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Cayuga Trails Club Annual Meeting !  
 

by Marsha Zgola 
 

ur Cayuga Trails Club (CTC) Annual Meeting and banquet will be held at the Ramada Inn on Triphammer Road, 
Ithaca on January 22, 2012 (Sunday) from 12-4:00 p.m. in the Delaware Ballroom. We will have a social hour 
from 12-1:00 p.m. followed by dinner at 1:00 p.m. and then a business meeting followed by our guest speaker.  

 The CTC subsidizes $6.25 of the banquet cost making your portion only $13.00 per person. Reservation details 
will be included with your membership renewal mailing. 

The menu will consist of entrees: Sirloin Beef Tips with Mushrooms, Southwestern White Fish and Eggplant Parme-
san, Accompaniments: Honey Glazed Carrots and Rosemary Roasted Potatoes, Salads: Caesar Salad, Fruit Salad, Three 
Bean Salad, Dessert: New York Style Cheesecake. Buffet includes: Dinner Rolls w/butter, Coffee, Tea & Decaf Iced Tea. 
 John Clancy, Senior DEC Forester will be our guest speaker. He will be speaking about, "Our State Forests - Values, 
Opportunities and Challenges of the Past, Present and Future." State Forests have a rich and unique history and are highly 
valued for the many values and services that they provide to the public. This presentation will discuss the many values, 
opportunities and challenges that face our State Forests from the perspective of a state land manager. Emphasis will be 
placed on the need for: 1) continued collaboration and, 2) the development of sustainable partnerships with a variety of 
volunteer organizations to help meet short and long term land management goals.  

Contact Marsha Zgola if you have any questions at mmz2@cornell.edu or (607) 546-7367. Look forward to seeing 
you all!  editors note: We will have our inventory of CTC logo shirts, ball caps and guide books at the Annual Meeting. 
(Cash or check only please.) 

 

Meet Cayuga Trails Club 2012 Newsletter Editor Anna Keeton 
 

by Jim Connors 
 

 want to thank you all for your contributions and support over the past six years of my tenure as Cayuga Trails Club 
newsletter editor. This is my final issue before handing duties over to Anna Keeton for who I am thankful for 
accepting the newsletter editor position. To introduce you to Anna I asked her for a brief biography which is presented  
below. "My family taught me to appreciate nature's beauty from a young age and I've enjoyed hiking for as long as I 

can remember. I moved to Ithaca from Oregon in 2003 and was thrilled to discover the Cayuga Trails Club as a great way 
to learn about nearby trails and meet other hiking enthusiasts. The Cayuga Trail is my favorite local path, for its proximity 
to downtown Ithaca and the beauty of the natural areas of Cornell University. What's the best way to end a hike in the 
Ithaca area? A trip to Purity Ice Cream for an extra thick milk shake of course. The most memorable hike I've done so far 
was a 2007 backpacking trip with my husband Bodhi along approximately 50 miles of the Continental Divide Trail in 
Colorado. We were part of a six person team mapping and recording details of that section of trail for Backpacker 

Magazine. 
 During the work week, I am an assistant at The Strebel Planning Group. The office location in Varna gives me the 
opportunity to hike through the Cornell Plantations on the way home after a day at work. Even better, the Cornell Dairy 
sells ice cream at a shop on campus right along the way. Besides hiking, my other favorite hobby is sewing and I make a 
lot of my own outdoor type clothing and gear. Please do ask if you'd like tips about sewing your own thermal base layers, 
fleece jackets, vests, hats, mittens, and socks, or hiking gaiters, rain pants, and backpacks. 
 I'm glad to give back to the Cayuga Trails Club by becoming the newsletter editor and look forward to celebrating the 
club's 50th Anniversary in 2012. Happy hiking, Anna Keeton." 
 Thanks Anna - we all look forward to working with you in your new role!   
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Cayuga Trails Club President's Column 
 

by Vito Brancato

o where's the snow? Will there be any cross-country skiing or snowshoeing this season? Of 
course, there has been some snow, especially in the higher elevations of our region, but the 
general lack of snow in the forecast is surprising. We are, however, still in the very early stages 
of our snow season.    

    As 2011 A.D. comes to its close giving way to 2012, a little look back is appropriate and serves as a 
reminder of what the club's been up to in the fun and work we have shared. Some of the highlights of 

2011 include: (This list is by no means meant to be an exhaustive list of club events of the year.)  
• Cayuga Trails Club (CTC) implements its' “Lifetime Membership” category to its member options. Charter 

members, Peter Harriott and Carol and Dave Burnett, were given Lifetime Membership Awards. We have at least 
sixteen lifetime memberships to date.  

• CTC publishes the 12th Edition of its hugely successful Guide to Hiking Trails of the Finger Lakes Region with 14 
maps, color photos and current information on trail relocations and descriptions. (Get yours today.)  

• The new Tamarack Lean-to in the Danby State Forest section of the Finger Lakes Trail is built by the Finger 
Lakes Trail Conference Alley Cat crew, CTC friends and members. (If you haven't yet, CHECK IT OUT.)  

• Eastern Mountain Sports sponsored a kayak raffle that raised over two thousand dollars that helped defray the cost 
of the Tamarack Lean-to. (If you haven’t yet, check them out, too.)  

• CTC has been the recipient of two generous donations by the families of club members. I would like to thank 
again the Lawrence Marks family for a donation honoring the memory and wishes of Cornelia Marks, and the 
Betty Lewis Fund for its support. Both donations will be used in major trails projects coming up in 2012.  

• Our trail maintenance and projects for 2011 has kept up a steady pace of puncheon bridge replacements, 
boardwalks, trail relocations, upgrades and maintenance of trails. There are big plans for 2012. Stay tuned.  

• CTC has had a dizzying array of events and hikes this past year. We’ve had Walk, Look, and Learn hikes, full 
moon hikes, Cortland County series hikes, hike-n-swim hikes, passport hikes, evening hikes and early morning 
hikes, short hikes, long hikes, all kinds of hikes. As old King Gorbeduck once said, “Great minds don’t just think 
alike...they take a hike.”  

 The year 2011 has been a busy one and I do want to thank all of you (members, board members, executive officers, 
friends and families, landowners) who have participated in the life of the club, who have volunteered your time, skills, and 
energies to make the Cayuga Trails Club important in the hiking community. Lastly, I want you to keep in mind that next 
year, 2012, CTC celebrates its 50th Anniversary, starting on our Annual Meeting on January 22nd. Hope to see you there 
and on the trail, snow or no snow. 
 

Adopt-A-Highway Crew Completes Work for Year 
by Gary Mallow 

  

ine volunteers turned out on yet another mild, sunny day to clean up our adopted section of Route 366, which runs 
for about 2 miles from Judd Falls Road to just before the old railroad overpass in the Village of Varna. The 
roadside was left clear of trash and debris of many kinds, with a number of orange trash bags and at least one  

 animal carcass left for our partners in the Department of Transportation to finish the job. Most volunteers were 
done in less than an hour, having renewed acquaintance with old friends, or found new friends during their time working 
together. Although the job sounds unattractive, the time spent usually goes by quickly and most volunteers leave feeling 
they contributed to their community. 
 This was our last cleanup of 2011 and continues a long tradition of community service of this type by Cayuga Trails 
Club. If all goes as planned, we will be at it again when the snow and cold have departed, next spring.  
 Following our work, three volunteers spent a pleasant hour at The Plantations for lunch. Barbara Harrison found a 
treasure in the trash: a gift certificate to EMS. Projected Adopt-A-Highway dates for 2012 are: 

Saturday, May 5th  Tuesday, July 10th  Tuesday, September 11th  Saturday, November 10th 
 We are seeking a new chair for this committee next year. The time and organizational commitment is quite small, and 
the rewards are big. In addition to organizing the four cleanup events, you sit on the CTC Board, where you have a voice 
in guiding the club's current activities and future planning. If interested, please contact President Vito Brancato at:  
vito.brancato@gmail.com. 
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Hike Reports 
 

Special Evening Hike 
 

♦ Date: Tuesday, August 16, 2011 

♦ Location: Upper Treman 

♦ Leader: Carol Mallison 
 

hree Cayuga Trails Club members and our young canine friend Midnight enjoyed a very pleasant evening hike 
around Upper Treman. We also met a few other hikers and canines out for the evening. We envied those taking 
advantage of some cool pools for a refreshing dip. For two of the group, the hike became a useful lesson in  

           identifying poison ivy. And, as we took the long climb up 221 stairs, even Midnight (pant- pant) had to take a rest 
half way to the top. 
 

Special Evening Hike 
 

♦ Date: Thursday, September 15, 2011 

♦ Location: Bald Hill, Danby 

♦ Leader: Carol Mallison 
 

n an evening threatened by frost, Fall was in the air for six energetic hikers including five members and one guest. 
We upgraded the Chestnut Lean-to by delivering a broom for campers and it was immediately put to use. Recent 
rains resulted in abundant and large mushrooms and lichens as far as the eye could see. We moved along at a brisk  

 pace to keep ahead of the diminishing sunlight. On our way back from Diane's crossing, we skipped the wet and 
wild section below, but took the wild side later, and were grateful for its wide and easily identified trail in the dim light 
that was left. Along the way, we were treated to ginger peanut butter candies, found at Wegman's, that were a delicious 
discovery. And, what was that mysterious bird serenading us so beautifully at the end of our 3 mile hike? A fine time was 
had by all and back on the main road, we took a little time to recount our excellent evening adventure.  

(Hike Reports continued on page 4.) 
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“Thank You” to Our Trail Land Owners 
 

Please accept the appreciation of the Cayuga Trails Club Board members for your continuing permission to 

route local trails through your property. Perhaps your trail's caretaker has said so directly.  Please know that 

we are all grateful for the privilege of enjoying your back woods, streams, and fields. On behalf of all hikers 

and Cayuga Trails Club members, we acknowledge that, without your generosity, we would simply never have 

a continuous trail to enjoy in our local area. 

Cayuga Trails is published six times a year and is edited and published by Anna Keeton. Comments 

and original contributions are welcome. Deadline for the early spring edition is February 15, 2012. 

Send contributions to annak@twcny.rr. Visit Cayuga Trails Club website at www.cayugatrailsclub.org 
 



 

 

Autumn in "The Arnot" 
 

♦ Date: Sunday, October 16, 2011 

♦ Location: Arnot Forest 

♦ Leader: Barbara Nussbaum 
 

leven Cayuga Trails Club hikers and one guest warmed up quickly 
as we began to hike steeply uphill on a cloudy windy fall day. The 
wind had left enough leaves on the trees to enjoy a brief stop at the  

            pond with fantastic fall colors. We all enjoyed a beautiful long 
distance view during our lunch break in a spot sheltered from the wind 
before we moved all the way down to the North gate, where we turned 
around and headed back the same way on old used and unused roads to our 
cars which we reached at about 3 p.m. We learned that we had hiked 
almost 9 miles, one mile more than announced, thanks to a GPS. The sun 
was hidden behind some clouds for most of the time and very dark rain 
clouds surrounded us more than once but the weather held and it didn't rain.  

 

Urban Hike 
 

♦ Date: Saturday, October 29, 2011 

♦ Location: Cornell Campus and Downtown Ithaca Areas 

♦ Leader: Anna Keeton 
 

our CTC members and two guests participated in the 
Urban Hike in Ithaca on the morning of Saturday October 
29, 2011. We met in front of Collegetown Bagels adjacent  
to The Commons, a convenient location to buy a beverage 

and snack to put in the backpack before a hike. The hike started 
up University Avenue to the Baldwin Memorial Stairway and 
past Llenroc (the house built by Ezra Cornell). We cut through 
the Cornell campus to the trail along the north shore of Beebe 
Lake, then took the Cayuga Trail through the Botanical Gardens 
and Mundy Wildflower Garden to Newman Arboretum before 
looping back along Tower Road. One of the fun diversions took 
us to the musically calibrated stones that pave the ground-level 
terrace of Olin Library. If you have never experienced this, take 
the time to roll or kick large pebbles across the stones to produce musical sounds. This hike is an easy way to access trails 
within walking distance of downtown Ithaca.    
 

Finger Lakes Trail Hike 
 

♦ Date: Saturday, November 5, 2011 

♦ Location: Finger Lakes Trail Maps M-14 and M-15 

♦ Leaders: Marsha Zgola & David Marsh 
 

ight Cayuga Trails Club members and seven guests hiked approximately 12.5 miles from Templar Rd. on map M-
14 to the twin tunnels in Burdett on map M-15. The weather was excellent, sunny, cool, insect free, for the best in 
fall hiking conditions. Most of the trees had lost their leaves, however there was enough color still there to add to  

            the beauty of the landscape. Our route took us along Townsend Glen Creek to Watkins Glen State Park. We 
deviated slightly from the Finger Lakes Trail to hike on Park trails through the gorge. The creek flow was heavy from 
recent rains, making the viewing spectacular. A half hour stop in Watkins Glen for refreshments gave us some rest and 
social time. From there we climbed out of the valley through Excelsior Glen, another very attractive spot on our route. 
There were very nice "winter" views of Seneca Lake from the hills as we approached Burdett. The pace was brisk; 
however, we stopped several times to enjoy the scenery along the way. 
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Photo by Michael Nussbaum. 

Photo by a friendly passerby using Jack Vanderzee's camera.  



 

 

Finger Lakes National Forest Hike 
 

♦ Date: Sunday, November 13, 2011 

♦ Location: Interloken Trail 

♦ Leader: Marsha Zgola and Jennifer Wilson 
 

wenty cheerful hikers, eleven Cayuga Trails Club (CTC) members and nine guests, enjoyed an unseasonably warm 
and sunny 12-mile trek along the Interloken Trail. Beginning at Parmenter Road, at the northern end of the trail, 
the energetic crew met in the middle for a happy lunch break and everyone more or less made it through the entire 
hike (more later). Located in the Finger Lakes National Forest, the footpath is a smaller branch trail of the 560-

mile-long Finger Lakes Trail. It traverses virtually the entire length of the park north to south and features sweeping 
hilltop vistas, especially with most of the leaves down.  
 Jennifer and Marsha have led this hike for quite a few years now as a final hiker's hurrah before the shotgun hunting 
season begins. They must admit they had trouble keeping this group together. Two hikers took a wrong trail and were 
almost left behind as the group headed home. The leaders agree with Carol Mallison, CTC hike organizer, that four 
leaders, more thorough hiking instructions, and a cooperative group would allow the club to continue offering this 
cherished annual rite. If you'd like to volunteer for 2012, please contact Carol at gimmechocolate@twcny.rr.com. 
 

Hunting Season Hike #1 
 

♦ Date: Sunday, November 20, 2011 

♦ Location: Upper Buttermilk 

♦ Leader: Steve Hesse 
 

his was a joint two-hour hike with the Sunday Hikers, a casual group that goes out every week. Nine members and 
guests of Cayuga Trails Club (CTC) joined 42 people and one dog from the Sunday Hikers (a number of whom 
also belong to CTC) for a fantastic walk through Upper Buttermilk State Park. It was the second day of shotgun  

           hunting season and we heard a few gun blasts in the distance, but half the people were dressed in bright colors and 
we were noisy, and no hunter could possibly have mistaken us for deer. We made two side trips off the main trail around 
the upper park, and did some lively bushwhacking. The weather was mild and perfect; it was a delightful morning. 

 

Hunting Season Hike #2 
 

♦ Date: Sunday, November 27, 2011 

♦ Location: Monkey Run 

♦ Leader: Steve Hesse 
 

econd Sunday of shotgun hunting season - there were many empty shells lying around ominously at the trail head, 
even though hunting's prohibited in Monkey Run, but we didn't see hide or hair of any hunters, and no gunshots in 
the distance. This was another joint hike with the Sunday Hikers, a casual group that walks for two hours every  

          weekend year round. We've done a number of joint hikes over the past year, and by now the memberships of the 
two groups have gotten so comingled it's impossible to say who showed up from which group. We had 30 hikers in total, 
many Cayuga Trails Club (CTC) members. To muddy the counting even further, I added a hike at the last minute for the 
same time and place but on the previous day, based on a bad midweek weather forecast for Sunday. We had 23 people 
turn out for that Saturday hike, again many of them CTC members. Suffice it to say there were a lot of CTC people on the 
trail at Monkey Run that weekend. It turned out not to be rainy on Sunday after all, beautifully mild and dramatically 
cloudy. We had a wonderful time scrambling up and down the Fall Creek gorge slopes and walking along the stream and 
through the big sweeping fields above the gorge.  
 

Hunting Season Hike #3 
 

♦ Date: Sunday, December 4, 2011 

♦ Location: Ellis Hollow Nature Preserve 

♦ Leader: Steve Hesse 
 

nother beautiful sunny and mild morning walk with the Sunday Hikers. We saw a group of hunters piling into the 
woods on an ATV shortly before we got to the trail head, but it was serene inside the nature preserve and it felt 
completely safe. (continued page 6) 
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(continued from page 5)  Another big turnout, 48 people, including a number of CTC members and four students from 
Cornell Outdoor Education. Very heartening to see young people come out like this onto our trails and enjoy the fantastic 
scenery. It’s a little tricky trying to follow the trails in the Ellis Hollow Nature Preserve (there isn't a good map), and the 
two-hour hike got a bit free-form at times, with people making different loops and sometimes walking in different 
directions. Try to keep 48 people together when they're strung out and walking at very different speeds. It can be an 
impossible challenge, and we didn't quite succeed. But everyone had a great time and we made sure no one got left 
behind. We had four dogs with us.  

 

Hunting Season Hike #4 
 

♦ Date: Sunday, December 11, 2011 

♦ Location: Lime Hollow Nature Preserve 

♦ Leader: Steve Hesse 
 

ery successful finale to our four-week shotgun hunting season series. Thirty nine people, spread between the 
Cayuga Trails Club and the Sunday Hikers. Despite the crowd, we managed to stay together this week and to 
make a wide-ranging tour of Lime Hollow, which has many beautiful sections and a fairly convoluted trail  
system. Chilly at the start, mild at the end, gorgeously sunny throughout. Sixteen people went on to enjoy dining 

at Doug's Fish Fry afterwards. 
************************************************************************************************** 

 

Volunteer Wanted - Chairperson of  Guidebook Committee 
 

by Tom Reimers
 

he guidebook committee of the Cayuga Trails Club (CTC) is responsible for revision, publication, and distribution 
of "Guide to Hiking Trails of the Finger Lakes Region." The 12th edition of this trail guide and 14 trail maps are 
currently available for sale at local book and outdoor stores and other outlets. The guidebook committee should be  

      prepared to have the 13th edition ready for publication in early 2013. Duties of the committee: 
1. Recruit an editor-in-chief of the trail guide who may write, revise, and receive written and revised manuscripts from 

other authors. Traditionally, the chair of the guidebook committee has served as editor-in-chief. The editor-in-chief 
will edit these manuscripts for the trail guide and see to the trail guide's publication.  

2. Work with the CTC trails committee, the trail inventory and mapping director of the Finger Lakes Trails Conference, 
and writers and editors of trail guide chapters to keep informed of and record changes in the location of the Finger 
Lakes Trail, Cayuga Trail, and other local trails as they occur. 

3. Obtain printer estimates and make recommendations to CTC board for the cost, number of books, and time frame for 
new editions. 

4. Keep a list of sales for the trail guide.  
5. Maintain records of publication costs, the number of guide books on hand, and the number sold. 
6. Report this information to the CTC executive board semi-annually, one of these occasions being the annual meeting.  
7. Attend and take part in executive board meetings.  
 For more information, please contact the current committee chair editor and editor-in-chief Tom Reimers at 
treimers@twcny.rr.com or (607) 272-8679. 
 

The Cayuga Trails Club Now Has a Facebook Page        
 

by Roger Hopkins
 

his page is for questions and comments about the Cayuga Trails Club (CTC) and about hiking on the Finger Lakes 
Trail near Ithaca, NY. Any hikes and events arranged through the facebook page are informal, and are organized 
by visitors to the page. Regular Club activities and events are posted on the club website and in the club newsletter  

           published 6 times per year. To visit the page, go to https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cayuga-Trails-Club or, go to 
the CTC webpage at http://cayugatrailsclub.org and click on the facebook "like" button on our home page. 
 We still have our Yahoo Groups page which has been active since 2003. You can join that by going to 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/CayugaTrailsClub/ and clicking on "Join this group." You can find more information 
about this group on our website at http://cayugatrailsclub.org/about/egroup.php . When you join, you can choose to get 
an E-mail when there is a message posted, or once per day if there are several messages in one day, or no e-mails at all. 
 So join us on facebook or Yahoo Groups and get into the discussion. 
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  



 

 

Upcoming Special Hikes
 

Year End and New Year Day Hikes 
December 31 and January 1, 2012 (Saturday/Sunday) 

 

♦     Location: Six Mile Creek Gorge  

♦     Meeting Place: Trailhead at Crescent Place, Ithaca, Tompkins County - see article for more details 

♦     Meeting Time: See article for meeting times 
 

e'll close out 2011 and bring in 2012 with two mornings of hiking along the beautiful rim trail along Six Mile 
Creek gorge, just a few minutes from downtown. You have a choice - hike Saturday, December 31 from 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m., or Sunday, January 1 from 10:30 to 12:30 p.m., an hour later than usual - or do both, if you really  

      love hiking! Both will be joint hikes with the Sunday Hikers, a casual group that goes out every weekend year 
round. This is a fantastic trail that takes us past many picturesque steep drops down to Six Mile Creek. It's not dangerous - 
provided you stay on the right path at the many confusing forks in the way. If there's snow on the ground and it's at all icy, 
you should wear YakTraks or microspikes. Friendly dogs are welcome. Meet at the traihead on Crescent Place several 
hundred feet east of South Hill Elementary School off Hudson Street, where there's an access way to the South Hill 
Recreation Way. Either or both hikes are subject to cancellation at the last minute in case of weather problems, so if you 
want to hike, contact Steve Hesse for last minute details at at shesse@twcny.rr.com or call (607) 272-5853. 
 

Winter Gorge Hike 
January 14, 2012 (Sunday) 

  

♦     Location: Glen Creek Gorge, Watkins Glen State Park, Schuyler County 

♦     Meeting Place: EMS Parking Lot, Threshold Plaza, 722 Meadow Street (Rt. 13) Ithaca, Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Time: 8:30 a.m. 
 

ou can hole up on a cold winter weekend or you can waterproof the boots, put on the merino wool socks, layer up 
and experience wind, snow, ice, cold, and the exhilaration of being one of the select few to see Mother Nature in 
the middle of a Northeast winter. I recommend the latter. Get off the couch and join us! 

 On Saturday, January 14th we will likely brave snow, cold, ice and wind to experience lovely and dramatic Glen 
Creek Gorge in winter. The creek flows out of the higher terrain west of Watkins Glen and forms the gorge which is home 
to Watkins Glen State Park. The park features dramatic steep gorge walls falling 100 feet or more to the creek, huge 
natural ice sculptures and unbelievable stone work. It's all accessible by hiking trail, one of which is the Finger Lakes 
Trail (FLT). The FLT skirts the south rim of the gorge. Some call the gorge the 8th wonder of the world. Maybe a bit of 
hyperbole there, but worth a look. 
 The hike begins off Townsend Road on a park access road and ends at the park entrance on Franklin Street in 
downtown Watkins Glen. We will carpool as much as possible and drop a few cars at the endpoint, then drive up to the 
beginning. Hike distance is approximately 4 miles through rugged terrain.  
 Sound good? Okay, then come prepared: you should expect typical Northeast winter weather with the possibility of 
extreme winter trail conditions: plenty of snow, ice, wind, temperatures in the teens or colder, and possibly down trees or 
tree limbs typical for this time of year. Snow shoes recommended (you can always take them off if snow cover is limited). 
Bring water, a snack, layer up for the cold, and (most important), good quality hiking shoes or boots. 
 Following our hike, we will socialize at the Wildflower Cafe & Crooked Rooster Brewpub, 223-301 N. Franklin St. in 
Watkins Glen. A wide-ranging menu and many locally brewed beers and locally vinted wines are available. Consider the 
Jambalaya with organic chicken and Firehouse Blonde Ale. For more information contact hike leader Gary Mallow at  
garymallow2004@yahoo.com. We hike in all weather, with the rare exception of extreme winter weather that would make 
driving hazardous. Check the CTC website at www.cayugatrails.org the night before for an update. 
 

(Special Hikes continued on page 10) 
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Trails Report 

by Paul Warrender, Trails Chairman
 

Trail Adopter and Project Volunteer Work Hours 
 

nce again, it is that time of year for the Cayuga Trails Club (CTC) to report volunteer trail work hours to the 
Finger Lakes Trail Conference. Reported trail adopter and project volunteer hours are important statistics that help 
to fund projects on, and preserve and protect, the Finger Lakes Trail system. These statistics are shared with  

 the North Country Trail Association, the National Park Service, the NY State Department of Conservation, as 
well as the U.S. Forest Service. Please compile your time for trail work, including travel time to and from your trail 
section or trail projects that you participated in. Please email this information as soon as possible, preferably by December 
31, 2011 to paul.warrender@yahoo.com.  If you have any questions about this, please feel free to email me, or call me at 
(401) 439-8285. 
 

Trail Section Adoptions 
 

reviously mentioned as available for adoption, the 1.5 mile Finger Lakes Trail section from Coddington Road to 
White Church Road (M18) has now been adopted. The new adopter is Cayuga Trails Club member Tina Wright, 
whom will begin maintaining the section in 2012. This is a very scenic local trail section and we are pleased to have  

          Tina take on the task of maintaining it. Good luck, Tina! 
 The trail section from Fisher Settlement Road to NY State Route 96B, which includes the Tamarack Lean-to also has 
a new adopter: Eastern Mountain Sports of Ithaca, NY. EMS has been a major supporter of the Cayuga Trails Club 
through its generous donations of kayak raffle proceeds, to the recent "EMS Employee Trails Appreciation Day", to 
stocking the CTC's best-selling "Guide to Hiking Trails of the Finger Lakes Region", to the EMS staff's eager promotion 
of the Cayuga Trail and Finger Lakes Trail to the hiking public. The Cayuga Trails Club could not have a better partner in 
the local business community! Thank you and good luck to store manager Jeff Randle, assistant manager Eric Mastroberti, 
and all of the EMS Ithaca staff.  See you on the trail! 

 

Cayuga Trail Project - December 7th, 2011 
 

 cold, drizzly, gray day was the setting for 17 volunteers from the Cayuga Trails Club, Cornell Outdoor 
Education, and Cornell Plantations to build approximately 100 feet of staircase involving heavy duty crib-landing 
stairs and installation of step treads on a heavily eroding section of the orange blazed Cayuga Trail just north of  

 Fall Creek.   
 This was no ordinary project, to say the least. Thirty-six 4 foot lengths of 8" x 8" landscaping timber (over 1 ½ tons 
total!) were hauled on shoulders and by wheelbarrow to the work site (about ½ mile from the trailhead), along with the 
many tools needed for the project. After that, the work began! The construction of the staircase went very smoothly with 
every person at the site involved in some kind of task. The highlight of the project was lining up 10 of the volunteers to 
form a "bucket-brigade", moving a large pile of stones down the staircase to fill the crib-landings.  Through the cold, rain, 
mud, sweat, and just good old fashioned hard work, the crew was still smiling and joking at the end of the project 6 hours 
later! 
 Todd Miner, Lindseth Executive Director of Cornell Outdoor Education, summed the day up perfectly: "We made a 
real difference in protecting and improving the Cayuga Trail, one the most heavily used trails in the region. We couldn't 
have done it without the assistance of Cornell Plantations, the financial support of the Cayuga Trails Club (purchasing the 
materials), and the many Cornell Outdoor Education and CTC volunteers. Together we make a difference! We all benefit 
very much from our rich and beautiful environment and robust system of trails. It only feels right to give back to the 
resource we so heavily use."  
 Thanks to Cayuga Trails Club volunteers Roger Hopkins, Gary Mallow, Barbara Nussbaum, Marcia Herrick, and 
Tom Reimers who all were completely engaged in the work effort from start to finish. Thanks also to Todd Miner and 
Cornell Outdoor Education for the great project leadership and the great lunch spread they supplied for the entire work 
crew. Jules Ginenthal, Cornell Plantations Natural Areas Stewardship Coordinator prefabricated the lumber for the project 
and lent his muscle all that day as well; thanks Jules!  

 

(See photos of this project on page 9. Trails report continued on page 10) 
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Construction of the Stairs Advances Upward!  

Photo by Jules Ginenthal. 

 Handing of the Stones Down the New Stairs.  

Photo by Jules Ginenthal. 

The Work Crew - Great Job!  Photo by Tom Reimers. 



 

 

To Our Trail Adopters and Volunteers 
 

 would like to thank our trail section adopters, trail project volunteers, and certified sawyers for all of the effort that 
they expend in keeping the trails open, safe, and so enjoyable. If I have learned anything during my first year as CTC 
Trails Chairman, it is that "our" trails are a community unto themselves. I've run into so many people on these trails  
       that have told me how much your work means to them: 

 

• Out-of-state visitors enjoying a day of absorption of the local scenery  

• Snowshoe hikers and cross country skiers enjoying the forest's winter solitude 

• Cross-country and "triple-crown" thru-hikers passing through on the way to distant trailheads 

• Boy Scout troops camping at a lean-to 

• Groups of college students seeking backcountry experiences 

• Families enjoying a day-hike or picnic at a scenic location 

• Groups of trail runners in organized race events 

• Lone weekend backpackers seeking peace and quiet 

• Generous permitting landowners hiking the trail to understand it's scope outside of their own properties 

• Members of our own hiking club and those of other, FLTC associated clubs 

• Non-member hikers who nevertheless go out and clear brush on their favorite trail, usually unnoticed and not 
asking for anything in return beyond the trail 

• A lot of friendly dogs (on leashes, of course)  

• ….and a lot of friendly, down-to-earth people.   
 
 Thanks to the many hikers and visitors who enjoy these trails and make our volunteer effort so worthwhile.   
 

************************************************************************************************** 
 
 
 
President …………….………. Vito Brancato 
Vice President …………….… Gary Mallow 
Secretary ……………….…… Sigrid Connors 
Treasurer …………….……… Jim Connors 
Members at Large………….... Anna Keeton 

Barbara Nussbaum 
Walk, Look & Learn Hikes …    Carol Mallison 
Finance ……………………… John Andersson 
Guide Book ……………….… Tom Reimers 
 

 
 
 

Membership …………………    Suzanne Cohen 
Social ……………….……….     Marsha Zgola 
Trails …………………..…….    Paul Warrender 
Newsletter ……………..…….    Jim Connors 
Archives/Historian …….…….    Barbara Morley 
Publicity ……………………..   Carol Mallison 
Adopt-A-Highway …………..    Gary Mallow 
Information Technology …… Roger Hopkins 
Landowner Relations ……….  Peter Marks 

****************************************************************************************** 

Upcoming Special Hikes (continued from page 7) 
February 5, 2012 (Sunday) 

  

♦     Location: Lindsay Parsons Biodiversity Preserve, West Danby, Tompkins County 

♦     Meeting Place: Preserve Parking Area 1/2 mile south of West Danby on NY Route 34/96, Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:30 a.m. 

 

e’ll have a dead-of-winter hike Sunday February 5th from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. with the Sunday Hikers, a casual 
group that hikes every week year round. Historically, this is the coldest part of the year, just before the average 
temperatures start to climb again. We'll keep our fingers crossed that it won't actually be too cold to have fun;  

     see below about last-minute changes to this walk. We'll hike in the Lindsay Parsons Biodiversity Preserve, a 
beautiful and unusual area of broad fields, rolling hills, ponds and woods in West Danby. If you're into geology, this place 
is special, and maybe we'll have someone along who can explain it to us. The site forms a bowl, and even if the wind is 
blowing up in the parking lot, it's usually sheltered on the trails. Meet at the Preserve parking area one-half mile south of 
West Danby on NY Route 34/96 (east side; look for the large green sign). This hike is subject to last-minute cancellation 
if it's too cold, the snow’s too deep or the parking lot is blocked in, so contact hike leader Steve Hesse for final details at 
shesse@twcny.rr.com or call (607) 272-5853. 
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Cayuga Trails Club Executive Board Meeting Minute Synopsis 

by Sigrid Connors, Secretary
 

1. Call to Order: Meeting convened at 7:09 p.m. December 6, 2011 
2. Approval of Minutes: The October 4, 2011 CTC Board meeting minutes were approved as edited.  
3. Treasurer’s Report: Jim Connors noted highlights. Report was approved.  
  Report for November 2011 Checking $   1,645     
      Savings  $   7,299        
      (3) CD’s $ 23,819           
      Total  $ 32,763      
4. President’s Report:  Vito Brancato passed thank you notes, one from Tom Reimers for a donation made in his honor 
and one from the Boy Scouts for the donation of old guide books. Agreed to donate $150 to Cayuga Waterfront Trail.  
5. Old (Ongoing) Business:   
 a. January 22, 2012 Annual Meeting Planning – Vito Brancato reported John Clancey will be the guest 
speaker.  Marsha Zgola reviewed the menu and based on last year's feedback suggested we increase from two to three 
entrees. The cost for three entrees is $19.25. We approved the club will subsidize $6.25 bringing the per person cost to 
$13 each. All Board members to send Roger their annual report by January 15 by email attachment. Pictures encouraged. 
 b.  Several Ideas for our 50

th
 anniversary celebrations were discussed: 

� A hike followed by a reception on April 15, 2012 (Sunday).  
� A booklet which would include notes culled from trail registers, interviews, photos and other trail history from 

the archives.  
� A painting to be placed in a public place recognizing the club's 50 years. 
� A time capsule in Remiens Woods to be opened on the 75th anniversary.  
� Participating in a hike on the local 100 mile section of the  FLT 50th anniversary End-to-End hike. 

6. New Business: 
 a.   2012 income/expense recommendations – Committee Chairs to provide their  budget by 1/15/12.  
 b.  Managing CTC co-sponsored events – Publicity, Website and Newsletter Chairs will meet and present at the 
next meeting.  
7. Standing and Other Committee Chair Reports:  

 a.  Walk, Look and Learn Hikes – Carol Mallison asked to have members let her know if they want to lead a 
hike. Only two hikes to date for January and nothing in February.  

b. Finance – John Andersson – no report 
  c.   Guidebook – Vito Brancato read Tom Reimers report. No volunteer yet for a new committee chair. 
 d.  Membership – Suzanne Cohen reported 225 members and 16 Lifetime memberships. Dues to remain the 
same for 2012.  
 e.  Social – Marsha Zgola reported she is planning the menu for the January 22, 2012 Annual Membership 
meeting at the Ramada Inn. 
 f.   Trails – Paul Warrender reviewed his written report on the trail census, section adoptions and closures. Last 
year the club had over 2000 hours of volunteer trail time Projects planned for 2012 which will be funded by the 2011 
memorial and special donations: Gateway Kiosk installation, two creek crossings, a crossing at Excelsior Glen Creek and 
reinforcement of the Cayuta Creek/Van Lone bridge cribbing, replacement of Diane's Crossing in Michigan Hollow and 
FLTC signs on road crossings. Our aged chainsaw will require replacement in 2012.  
 g.   Newsletter – Jim Connors reported the next deadline is December 15. This will be his last newsletter! He 
will be assisting Anna Keeton as she will take over as Editor in 2012.  
 h.  Publicity – Carol Mallison reported she is continuing to publicize hikes.  She distributed a recent hiking 
article in The Ithaca Journal promoting the Interloken Trail hike.  
 i.   Information Technology/Website – Roger Hopkins reported he updated the CTC website. The interactive 
maps are being well received and the GPS maps will soon be sold on the FLTC website. 
 j.   Adopt-A-Highway Clean up – Gary Mallow reported 9-10 members participated in the November 12 clean 
up. Barbara Harrison was the 4th and final participant to find a treasure among the trash. 2012 clean-ups are scheduled for 
May 5, July 10, September 11 and November 10.  
 k.   Landowner Relations – Peter Marks reported he updated the list of all private landowners in Tompkins and 
Schuyler County. About 60 landowners are in Tompkins County and a dozen or so are in Schuyler County.  
Meeting Adjourned: 9:15 p.m.  Next meeting: February 7, 2012 
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Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. 
P.O. Box 754 
Ithaca, NY 14851-0754 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mark Your Calendar 
 

Sat, Dec 31 & 
Sun, Jan 1  . . . . . . . . . .  Six Mile Creek Gorge Year End and New Years Day hikes. Details page 7 for meeting times and location. 

Leader: Gary Stephen Hesse at (607) 272-5853 or shesse@twcny.rr.com.  
 
Sun, Jan 14 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Glen Creek Gorge. Details page 7. Meet at  8:30 a.m. at EMS Parking Lot, Threshold Plaza, 722 Meadow  
   Street (Rt. 13) Ithaca, Tompkins County Leader: Gary Mallow at (585) 396-2170 at   
   garymallow2004@yahoo.com 
 
Sun, Jan 22 . . . . . . . . . .  Cayuga Trails Club Annual Luncheon and Meeting. 12 - 4 p.m. Details page 1. Ramada Inn Triphammer  
   Road. Ithaca. For more information contact Marsha Zgola at (607) 546-7367 or mmz2@cornell.edu. 
 
Sun, Feb 5  . . . . . . . . . .  Lindsay Parsons Biodiversity Preserve, West Danby. Details page 10. Meet at 9:30 a.m. at Preserve Parking 

Area 1/2 mile south of West Danby on NY Route 34/96, Tompkins County. Leader: Gary Stephen Hesse at 
(607) 272-5853 or shesse@twcny.rr.com. 

 
Tues, Feb 7 . . . . . . . . . .  Cayuga Trails Club Executive Board Meeting. Meet at 7:00 p.m. at either Scott Heyman Conference  

Room, Old Jail, 125 East Court Street, Ithaca, or, 2nd floor Conference Room in the Court House on 320 
North Tioga Street, Ithaca.  Members welcome. 
 

All Events  . . . . . . . . . . .    Check website cayugatrailsclub.org for notices on events that take place before the next newsletter  
  reaches your mailbox or that were not announced in this edition. 
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Cayuga Trails Club Annual Meeting 
 

by Anna Keeton 
 

ur Cayuga Trails Club (CTC) Annual Meeting and banquet was held at the Ramada Inn on Triphammer Road, 
Ithaca on January 22, 2012 (Sunday). The social hour from 12-1:00 p.m. was a great opportunity to chat with old 
and new friends. Attendees ate lunch and dessert from the great buffet, the business meeting was held, then guest 

speaker John Clancy from the New York DEC spoke to the group. 
 President Vito Brancato called the business 
meeting to order, followed by summary reports given 
by the standing committees. The election of officers 
resulted in Vito Brancato continuing as President, 
Carol Mallison becoming Vice-President, Sigrid 
Connors continuing as Secretary, and Jim Connors 
continuing as Treasurer. Barbara Nussbaum and Anna 
Keeton are the current Members at Large. A complete 
list of all Board Members is on page 5.  
 One of the highlights of this annual get-
together is the Oscars, which were presented at the end 
of the business meeting. Barbara Nussbaum presented 
the Oscar Gray award to Karen Serbonich (see photo 
at right) and Carol Mallison presented the Oscar 
Brown award to Paul Warrender (see photo below).  Pam 
Henderson was unable to attend the meeting to present the 
Oscar Brown award. Yes, Oscar Brown the squirrel was returned after Owl held its place for one year. To paraphrase 
Carol Mallison, just like the Hollywood Oscars, sometimes a filler is needed to hold a winner's seat.  Congratulations to 
both recipients and thank you for your service to the CTC. 

  Following the business meeting, John Clancy, 
Senior DEC Forester, spoke about the topic "Our State 
Forests - Values, Opportunities and Challenges of the 
Past, Present and Future". He discussed numerous 
values, opportunities, and challenges that face our 
State Forests from the perspective of a state land 
manager, placing emphasis on the need for 1) 
continued collaboration and 2) the development of 
sustainable partnerships with a variety of volunteer 
organizations to help meet short and long term land 
management goals.  
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Paul Warrender and Carol Mallison. Photo by Jack Vanderzee 
VanderzeeReimers .Vanderzee's camera.  

Karen Serbonich and Barbara Nussbaum. Photo by Jack Vanderzee  



 

 
Cayuga Trails Club President's Column 

 
by Vito Brancato

aiting for winter this season seems a little like Samuel Beckett's play Waiting for Godot. 
Perhaps by the time this letter is published and this newsletter is in your hands it will have 
come (that's the future perfect tense, though it may not be the perfect future). Just a little joke 
from an English teacher. Our Annual Meeting in January was a successful start of our 50th 

year as a club. It was well attended and a good time was had by all. I wish to thank Marsha Zgola and 
the social committee for organizing the event. I'd like to thank Roger Hopkins for organizing and 

operating the technology end of the meeting—Power-Point presentations were visually pleasing and kept the committee 
reports organized and succinct. Congratulations to our new Oscar Awards winners, Paul Warrender for his contributions 
and hard work as trail maintenance chair, and Karen Serbonich for her work on organizing and leading the Cortland 
County hike series. See more on these winners in this newsletter. I want to extend a very special thanks for our speaker at 
the Annual Meeting, John Clancy, a senior forester for the New York State Department of Conservation (NYSDEC) 
Region 7, which includes our area. With the 50th Anniversary of our club in mind, Mr. Clancy gave a talk entitled “Our 
State Forests: Values, Opportunities and Challenges of the Past, Present, and Future”. Mr. Clancy gave a historical 
perspective on the changes that have occurred over the last fifty to hundred years in our state forests, an overview of the 
present, and a look to the future. That concluded our Annual Meeting. 
     There have been some changes in your executive board this year. First, as you may know, Gary Mallow, who has 
served on the board as trail maintenance chairman for many years, led the club's Adopt-A-Highway clean-up program, 
and served as vice-president these last two years, has left the board. Gary's work, dedication, and guidance have been 
invaluable. His presence on the board is already missed. This is not to say that Gary has withdrawn from the club. There 
will still be hikes to lead, insights to offer, and trail work to do. What say you, Gary? Other changes on the board include 
Carol Mallison serving as your new Vice-President, while continuing to chair the Publicity and Walk, Look, and Learn 
Hikes committees; Barbara Nussbaum, who has been on the board serving out another board member's term, is now a 
Member-at-Large for the 2012-2013 term; David Priester, a new board member by appointment, will head up the club's 
Adopt-A-Highway program; and finally, Anna Keeton, Member-at-Large for the term 2011-2012, is now our editor-chief 
of this newsletter. Filling out the slate of officers, Sigrid Connors will continue as Secretary and Jim Connors, Treasurer. I 
would like to welcome all new and continuing board members. 
     While there is full list of board members at the end of this newsletter, I would like to highlight the rest of the board 
here who have given years of service to the club: there is John Andersson, past president and current Finance committee 
chair; Suzanne Cohen, also past president and current Membership chair; Marsha Zgola, Social chair and speed hiker; 
Paul Warrender, Trails chair and recent Oscar winner; Roger Hopkins, our chief Information Technology officer and 
grand Webmaster; and Peter Marks, who is our point person for the Landowner Relations. These folks give a lot of their 
time, energy, and thought to the club. 
     On a sad note, I want to extend our club's sympathies and condolences to the family of Florence “Flo” DeRemer who 
passed on December 31, 2011, at the age of 98. While I did not know Florence personally, I know that she was a long 
time club member, served on the club's executive board, and was very active in the Ithaca community. 
     In closing for now, I wish everyone a healthy, productive year. I have always liked Garrison Keillor's signature send 
off for The Writer's Almanac: “Be well, do good work, and keep in touch.” 
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

“Thank You” to Our Trail Land Owners 
 
Please accept the appreciation of the Cayuga Trails Club Board members for your continuing permission to 
route local trails through your property. Perhaps your trail's caretaker has said so directly.  Please know that 
we are all grateful for the privilege of enjoying your back woods, streams, and fields. On behalf of all hikers 
and Cayuga Trails Club members, we acknowledge that, without your generosity, we would simply never have 
a continuous trail to enjoy in our local area. 

 
 



 

 

And The Oscars Go To...  
 

Oscar Gray 2012 to Karen Serbonich  
Presented  on January 22, 2012 by former recipient Barbara Nussbaum 

 
y choice to receive Oscar Gray is a fairly new member of the Cayuga Trail Club. I do not know about you, but 
for me, as I get older, it is always sort of a challenge to remember the names of new fellow hikers when I meet 
them on a hike or highway clean up. Sometimes I want to make it easy on myself and I do not even try very 

hard because many of the newcomers don’t show up a second time. But I can tell you it is always a good idea to talk to 
these new fellow hikers right from the start and make them feel very welcome. Some of them do not care if the CTC 
board members and the rest of the club memorize their names, but they go right ahead and take on the really big projects 
to make a huge difference for the club and the hikers in this area. I know there is more than one person in the club who did 
just that, but I had to make a choice. 
 Oscar Gray will get to stay with a club member who is now known all over upstate New York for organizing the 
Cross County Hikes in Cortland and Tompkins Counties. Taking on this sort of project means that you have to organize 
six or seven hikes, at least one each month, from April through September for over a hundred people in 5 different hiking 
speed groups. Karen Serbonich came up with a hiking plot, found hike leaders and sweeps for each of those speed groups 
every month, organized the bus to take hikers from the meeting places where they parked their cars to the beginning of the 
hikes, made sure that the property owners knew about the many cars to be parked in their neighborhood, organized the sag 
wagons with refreshments; and made sure that everyone was safe on the hikes and found his or her way out of the woods 
at the end of the day. Karen also led scouting hikes for each of those hikes for CTC members and the public. She did the 
first scouting hike last April in two feet deep snow and had to switch the first official Cortland County hike in April to 
another section in Cortland County which was already snow-free. This included leading another scouting hike, of course. 
Beside that, there was much more to do each month, like sending out hike descriptions prior to each hike, talking to trail 
stewards to make sure that there were no major obstacles, summarizing each of those hikes; and organizing the picnic and 
celebration event in September. The end celebration was a big success, with many Finger Lakes Trail end-to-end rewards 
and Cortland County rewards. Jennifer Wilson and her husband, Joe, helped by keeping the attendance records for every 
hiker and driving one of the sag wagons. Karen is a very humble person and will tell everybody that this was just fun, but 
everybody who saw her in action knows that she put a huge amount of her time into this, on top of working at Ithaca 
College and spending time with her family. She is a very organized and friendly person with enormous management 
skills. Go sign up through the Finger Lakes Trail Conference for this year’s cross-county hikes and you’ll see Karen in 
action. Karen, give your Oscar Gray a good home and let him help you organize the hikes here in Tompkins County this 
year. 
  

Oscar Brown 2012 to Paul Warrender 
Presented on January 22, 2012 by Carol Mallison on behalf of former recipient Pamela Henderson 

 
ou may be thinking that Pam grew a few inches since you last saw her... However, Pam has been quite ill and 
though she will recover, she deeply regrets it was not in time to attend today’s Annual Meeting. So, on Pam’s 
behalf, I will present the Oscar Brown to its next recipient. When I first met this guy, all I could think was 

lumberjack. Big, burly, strong like an ox. And he sounds like a lumberjack too with a deep, manly voice. So, even though 
he is a relatively new member of the CTC, it just seemed natural last year when this guy volunteered to take on the mighty 
job of trail maintenance. As a member of the CTC Board, Paul Warrender has willingly stepped in where needed.  In his 
good natured manner, Paul accepted his first Board assignment as the King of Trash, serving as Chair of our Adopt-A-
Highway responsibilities and overseeing the collection of more than 300 lbs. of trash that year. More recently, Paul is our 
aggressive and ambitious Trails Chair who has done an excellent job. Like any lumberjack, there does not seem to be a 
project that is too big or too daunting or too intimidating.  He is one of those rare people we all admire: if you want to get 
something done, give it to Paul. One of Paul's strengths is his grasp of the importance of building relationships and 
nurturing collaboration among very different groups, then finding projects where the groups' interests and passions 
intersect. A partial listing of his work this past year includes supervising four certified CTC chainsaw sawyers, keeping at 
least one trail adopter assigned to each of 37 trail sections (mostly on the Finger Lakes Trail), and supervising the 
maintenance of 100 miles of trail under CTC care. (continued page 4)  
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  



 

(continued from page 3)  Paul assembled various Cornell student groups to work on projects, such as clearing up debris, 
building stone steps, and placing stone around the fire pits and lean-tos at the Tamarack and Chestnut sites. He led a crew 
that eliminated a small road-walk off Blackman Hill Rd. and replaced it with trail in Potato Hill State Forest. Under Paul’s 
supervision, another group built a new Connors Bridge on the Cayuga Trail, and two Connors Bridge-type puncheons 
were constructed in Potato Hill State Forest. Paul’s biggest project to date was the construction of about 20 steps, after 
hauling in over 1.5 tons of timber, on a steep section of the Cayuga Trail near the Stevenson suspension bridge. This 
project was completed in one day, in the rain and mud, in 30° weather, in December, using Cornell student volunteers 
during finals week... A lesser man would have been discouraged by these significant challenges. But, as Paul said, ''We 
got it done!''. This project was a collaboration among Cornell Plantations, Cornell Outdoor Education, and the CTC. 
Paul’s other project collaborations included the Friends of the Gorge, Ithaca High School students, the Finger Lakes 
National Forrest, the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation, and EMS employees. 
 In his first year as Trails Chair, Paul has experienced both the highs and lows of the job, such as the satisfaction of 
seeing many projects through from start to finish, and the sudden and unfortunate closure of a section of trail. Having 
attended a variety of meetings and events as a CTC representative, Paul has inspiring things to say about building bridges, 
not just on the trail, but between the Cayuga Trails Club and other stakeholders in the trail community, like private 
landowners, the Finger Lakes Land Trust, Cayuga Waterfront Trail, Black Diamond Trail, DEC, State Parks, and other 
people who have a passion for the outdoors, hiking, and building trails. In addition to CTC work, Paul is a Trail Adopter 
in the Finger Lakes National Forest. He and his partner Robin have spent at least 100 hours on their 2.8-mile section of 
trail, which includes a lot of brush cutting. In the process, on more than one occasion, Paul received a healthy dose of 
poison ivy. He also got to know the lay of the land and made contact with a group from the Student Conservation 
Association, which was building the world's largest outhouse in the National Forest. Paul has extensive hiking and trail 
maintenance experience in New England, and often speaks of favorite places and trails in Massachusetts, Maine, Vermont 
and New Hampshire. However, Paul will always tell you how he has found his true home in the Finger Lakes region, and 
that the Cayuga Trails Club and Finger Lakes Trail are his passion. Additionally, Paul is a fast hiker. If you've ever hiked 
with him, you will slow him down. In fact, rumor has it that he could easily outpace both Marsha and Jack. 
 For the future, Paul plans extensive, multifaceted, and multi-year trail projects that will make for some exciting 
Board meetings discussing how to meet the challenge.  He also knows a good bar of chocolate when he eats one. CTC is 
indeed fortunate to have Paul Warrender on its team, bringing lumberjack strength, enthusiasm, good humor and 
teamwork to the club and to our trails. 
 

Meet New Adopt-A-Highway Clean-up Committee Chair David Priester 
by Anna Keeton 

 

lease welcome David Priester, our new chair for the Adopt-A-Highway Clean-up Committee. David has been a 
CTC member for a couple of years, helps to maintain an adopted trail section in Caroline, and is one of the club's 
certified sawyers. The highway cleanup is an important aspect of the club's mission, so thank you David! Many 

thanks as well to all former chairs of this committee, for their service to the CTC.  
 

Adopt-A-Highway Cleanup Begins New Cycle in May 
by David Priester 

  
lthough some days it might not seem like it, Spring is really approaching, and at a breakneck speed. Volunteers 
will be needed to clean up our adopted section of Route 366, which runs for about 2 miles from Judd Falls Road 
to just before the old railroad overpass in the Hamlet of Varna. The roadside is expected to be, unfortunately, 

littered with winter's trash and debris of many kinds the Spring. We have a number of loyal trash collectors and welcome 
anyone who would like to help out. This cleanup is a very visible function for us; folks pull over in their cars on their way 
through Varna and thank us for cleaning up the roadside.  
 Most volunteers are done in less than an hour, having renewed acquaintance with old friends, or found new friends 
during their time working together. Although the job sounds unattractive, the time spent usually goes by quickly and most 
volunteers leave feeling they contributed to their community. Meet at Cornell's "O" parking lot, near the corner of 
Caldwell Road and Route 366. The club provides the tools, bags, and safety equipment needed. Helpers are assigned in 
pairs to sections of the highway.  
 Adopt-A-Highway dates for 2012 are:  Wednesday May 2nd at 5:30 p.m.   Tuesday, July 10th at 6:00 p. m. 
           Tuesday, Sept 11th at 6:00 p.m. Saturday, Nov 10th at 10:00 a.m. 
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2012 CTC Board Members 
 

President.......................................... Vito Brancato 
Vice-President................................. Carol Mallison 
Secretary.......................................... Sigrid Connors 
Treasurer......................................... Jim Connors 
Members at Large........................... Barbara Nussbaum 
      Anna Keeton 
Walk, Look & Learn Hikes............. Carol Mallison 
Finance............................................ John Andersson 
Guide Book..................................... Vacant- would you  
      like to fill this position? 

Membership...................... Suzanne Cohen 
Social................................ Marsha Zgola 
Trails................................. Paul Warrender 
Newsletter......................... Anna Keeton 
Archives/Historian............ Barbara Morley 
Publicity............................ Carol Mallison 
Adopt-A-Highway............ David Priester 
Information Technology... Roger Hopkins 
Landowner Relations........ Peter Marks

 
Welcome New Members 

by Suzanne Cohen 
 

o you still need to renew your membership for 2012? Go to the website www.cayugatrailsclub.org/join and follow 
the instructions, or return the renewal form that was mailed in early January. Renewal reminder postcards will be 
sent in early March if we don't hear from you.  

 
Berkshire 
Lori Staba 
  
Horseheads 
Bulent Kocatulum  
 
Interlaken 
Jeannie Sullivan 
  

Ithaca 
Anne Birien 
Olus Boratav 
Irene Komor 
John and Kathy Ludders 
Peter J. Miller 
Angela Noble-Grange 
David Weinstein 
  

Jersey City, NJ 
Houston Slatton 
  
Mecklenburg 
Janet McCue 

 
 

 
************************************************************************************************** 

 

Hike Reports 
 

Six Mile Creek Hikes 
 

♦ Date: Saturday, December 31 and Sunday, January 1, 2012 
♦ Location: Six Mile Creek, Ithaca 
♦ Leader: Steve Hesse 
 

wo mornings of great New Year's hiking together with the Sunday Hikers along the rim of Six Mile Creek. A 
beautifully cloudy day Saturday, an intensely sunny Sunday, in the mid-40s both days. Twenty-two people and two 
dogs came out Saturday - four of them from Cayuga Trails Club publicity and the rest from the Sunday Hikers. On 

Sunday, there were 45 people, all except one from the Sunday Hikers. Sunday's big turnout was helped by a coffee and 
champagne get-together right before the hike a few minutes from the trailhead. That's not to say CTC wasn't well 
represented as lots of CTC members are now on the Sunday Hikers mailing list. We had infants in backpacks with us both 
days, and a family of four kids and mom on Sunday. Just one minor mishap this New Year's weekend - a hiker on 
Saturday with old leg injuries found the trail too rough and had to limp very slowly over the finish line.  
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

Cayuga Trails is published six times a year and is edited and published by Anna Keeton. Comments 
and original contributions are welcome. Deadline for the spring edition is April 15, 2012. Send 

contributions to annak@twcny.rr.com. Visit Cayuga Trails Club website at www.cayugatrailsclub.org.  
  
 



 

 
Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #555: The Cayuga Trail 

 
♦ Date: April 17, 2011 
♦ Location: The Cayuga Trail, Ithaca 
♦ Leader: Tom Reimers
 

ttendance for the annual Earth Day Hike on the Cayuga Trail is always unpredictable because of the variable 
spring weather. The morning was cold and rainy, so the leader expected fewer than a dozen hardy hikers would 
join him. However, he was pleasantly surprised when seven CTC members and seven guests arrived for a hike on 

the beautiful - but very muddy- Cayuga Trail. This was the 20th annual Earth Day Hike sponsored by the Cayuga Trails 
Club to celebrate the 41st anniversary of the original Earth Day.  
 Starting from Liddell Lab on Freese Road, the group walked down to NY Route 366 and then on the shoulder of 
the state highway for a short distance to the beginning of the trail in the hamlet of Varna. Blooming wildflowers were rare 
because of the cool spring, but a few hepaticas and spring beauties were seen. After crossing Fall Creek on the NY Route 
13 bridge near Lower Creek Road in the Town of Dryden, the hike continued through Cornell Plantations natural areas, 
eventually back to Freese Road and Liddell Lab. It was a great hike on a beautiful trail! Temperatures remained in the low 
40s, but the rain held off until after the hike. Thanks to the 14 participants who put up with the leader for more than 4 
miles! (Editor's note: oops- we accidentally didn't get this hike description in a 2011 newsletter. Sorry about that Tom.) 
 

 
 
 
 

Glen Creek Gorge Hike 
 

♦ Date: Sunday, January 14, 2012 
♦ Location: Glen Creek Gorge, Watkins Glen State Park, Schuyler County 
♦ Leader: Gary Mallow
 

n Saturday, January 14th, 6 hikers braved temperatures in the low 20's for a great hike on the south side of Glen 
Creek Gorge, which is the highlight of Watkins Glen State Park. The gorge featured beautiful snowscapes from 
snowfall that arrived just a day or two before our hike, great views of the dramatic & deep gorge, and at least two 

sighting of wildlife: a ruffled grouse and a red-tailed hawk soaring far above the gorge near the park entrance off Franklin 
Street. The trail had its share of winter damage to dodge, and footing was slippery, but the group was prepared for winter. 
After our hike, which was about 4 miles long and about three hours in duration, we stopped by the Crooked Rooster 
Tavern/Wildflower Cafe for lunch. It was good to get off the couch in the middle of January to renew old friendships and 
make new ones.       
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Some of the Earth Day 2011 Hikers. Photo by Tom Reimers 
.Vanderzee's camera.  



 

 
Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve Hike 

 
♦ Date: Sunday, February 5, 2012 
♦ Location: Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve, West Danby, Tompkins County 
♦ Leader: Steve Hesse 
 

e were supposed to walk in the depths of winter on this hike, which was timed for the coldest part of the year. 
Instead, it was barely below freezing, just cool enough to suppress ticks, which some believe are a problem 
here. Thirty-eight people came out, 28 of them from the Sunday Hikers, and 10 who came through Cayuga 

Trails Club publicity. Most of these came with one woman, who brought her two kids, a friend, and a number of students 
from her graduate class at the Johnson School... and two sheep herding-type dogs. The Lindsay-Parsons preserve has 
considerable fields, which are periodically cut as habitat for insects; these had just been mown short, creating a very 
picturesque effect. The trails here loop around and branch off in a way that can be confusing, but we managed to all stay 
together and no one got lost. One minor hiccup: we were happily walking on one trail when we hit a huge beaver pond 
that wasn't supposed to be there, forcing us to backtrack, but we recovered nicely. Three of the hikers, including one 
geologist, branched off to climb the steep hill on the eastern edge of the preserve, looking for signs of glacial action. They 
didn't find any. 

 

 
 
 
 

************************************************************************************************** 
 

Remembering Florence DeRemer (1913-2011) 
submitted by Tom Reimers, 

Information from obituary published in the 
Ithaca Journal on January 20, 2012 

  
lorence "Flo" DeRemer of Bella Vista Drive, Ithaca, died December 31, 2011, at Hospicare and Palliative Services. 
Flo was a long-time, active member of the Cayuga Trails Club and its executive board. She earned a B.S. degree in 
Home Economics from Cornell University in 1935. She was a hospital dietician at Jersey City Medical Center from 

1939 to 1941, the food service manager at Wright Aeronautical Corporation in Paterson, New Jersey, from 1941 to 1943, 
the dietician at the Cornell Infirmary from 1943 to 1970, and the manager of Martha's Cafeteria in the College of Human 
Ecology from 1965 to 1970. Flo was a food service manager at Willard Straight Hall at Cornell and worked in that 
capacity in various dining units. She retired in 1978 from managing Hughes Dining in the Cornell Law School. A 
memorial service was held at the First Presbyterian Church in Ithaca on January 28, 2012.  
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Lindsay-Parsons Preserve  

FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  



 

 
 
 
 
 

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #560 Bald Hill 
March 17, 2012 (Saturday) 

 
♦     Location: Bald Hill, Danby  
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, Ithaca, Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:30 a.m. 
 

ake a walk on the wild side of the Finger Lakes Trail (FLT) in the Danby State Forest, from Bald Hill down to 
Michigan Hollow and back. Visit the plush Chestnut Lean-to, built by the CTC in 1967, complete with outhouse 
and picnic table. We'll explore old foundations along the formal trail, then loop back on the wild side using an 

abandoned logging road that still sees lots of action. Total hike = 3 miles. Be prepared for mud or snow, or both. If you 
know where the FLT starts on Bald Hill Road, you can meet us there at 9:50 a.m. For more information, call Carol 
Mallison at (607) 564-3396 or visit www.cayugatrailsclub.org.  
 
************************************************************************************************** 
 

Upcoming Special Hikes
 

Fillmore Glen State Park 
March 18, 2012 (Sunday) 

 
♦     Location: Fillmore Glen State Park, Moravia  
♦     Meeting Place: Fillmore Glen Elementary School parking lot, Route 38 (Main Street), Moravia 
♦     Meeting Time: 1:00 p.m. 
 

his hike will mostly be on the road. Did you know that Fillmore Glen State Park is named for Millard Fillmore, the 
13th President of the United States? He was born in a cabin a few miles from the park and a replica of the cabin is 
on the park grounds. For more information, contact Joyce Noonan joycenoonan14@aol.com.  

 
 

East Hill Recreation Trail Mud Season Loop 
March 24, 2012 (Saturday) 

  
♦     Location: East Ithaca Recreation Trail, Town of Ithaca, Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Place: Parking Lot at Snyder Hill Road off Pine Tree Road next to the East Hill Recreation Trail 
♦     Meeting Time: 1:00 p.m.  
 

oin Barbara on one of her favorite all season loops in the East Hill area. We will walk on paved and partly plowed 
walkways, which make this 5-mile loop suitable for hikers who want to walk year-round but try to avoid deep mud. 
We'll head out on the trail to the Eastern Heights Park for some nice views over to Ithaca College and South Hill, then 

go back down on Hungerford Hill Road with more views over Ithaca and Cornell, go to the parking lot of the East Ithaca 
Recreation Trail at Game Farm Road and head back on two former railroad beds to our cars. Dress in layers according to 
the weather. For more information, contact Barbara Nussbaum at (607) 257-6906 or barbnussb@yahoo.de.  
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"Like" The Cayuga Trails Club on Facebook 

 
Find us on www.facebook.com, or go to www.cayugatrailsclub.org and  

click on the Facebook "like" button on our home page.   
  
 



 

 
Tompkins County Pre-Hike Series 

multiple dates, see text below 
 

♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 8:30 a.m.  
 

oin the Tompkins County FLT Cross-county hike organizer for her pre-hike of these 3 sections. Bring lunch, etc. 
Tuesday April 17 (10 miles); Tuesday May 8 (10.3 miles); Tuesday May 29 (11.2 miles). These pre-hikes on 
Tuesdays do not require pre-registration. See other article in this newsletter for how to sign up for the FLTC Cross-

county series. For more information, contact Karen Serbonich at (607) 351-5372.          
                                     

Earth Day-Birthday Hike on The Cayuga Trail 
April 15, 2012 (Sunday) 

  

♦     Location: The Cayuga Trail, Town of Dryden, Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Place: Liddell Laboratory on Freese Road in Varna 
♦     Meeting Time: 1:00 p. m.  
♦     Meeting Time for birthday celebration only at end of trail: 4:00 p. m.  
 

arth Day marks the anniversary of what many consider the birth of the modern environmental movement. It was 
founded by U.S. Senator Gaylord Nelson as an environmental teach-in in 1970 and is celebrated in many countries 
every year. The following Sunday, April 22, will commemorate the 42nd annual Earth Day. This will be the 21st 

CTC-sponsored hike in honor of Earth Day. In Addition, April 15th marks the 50th birthday of the Cayuga Trails Club! 
To celebrate these two important occasions, we are offering an Earth Day-Birthday Hike on the Cayuga Trail followed by 
light refreshments and salutation. This hike will follow a 4.4 mile-long section of the Cayuga Trail and a 0.6 mile-long out 
& back trail to a breathtaking vista high above Fall Creek. All 5 miles will be hiked on beautiful natural areas of Cornell 
Plantations. Tom Reimers will lead the hike from Liddell Laboratory beginning at 1:00 p.m. For those who want to enjoy 
the birthday celebration only, we will gather at the end of the trail at 4:00 p.m. on the unnamed dirt road just west of the 
abandoned railroad bridge over NYS Route 366 in Varna (look for the CTC sign). 
 The Cayuga Trails Club started building the Cayuga Trail in 1964; it has been expanded several times in its history. 
This trail takes hikers along the high banks and water's edge of Fall Creek, through hardwood forests, pine plantations, 
and interesting areas of lush ferns and hawthorns. The Cayuga Trail is considered one of the most beautiful foot trails on a 
university property. Wear sturdy footwear, and bring drinking water and rain gear if needed. 
 Liddell Lab, our meeting place, is a set of yellowish buildings at the top of the winding part of Freese Road in Varna. 
To get there, turn onto one end of Freese Road from NY Route 366 in Varna, or onto the other end from Hanshaw Road. 
Note that Liddell Lab is different from Dyce Honey Bee Laboratory, which is also on Freese Road. For more information, 
contact Tom Reimers at (607) 272-8679 or treimers@twcny.rr.com. This hike is open to the public; you do not have to be 
a CTC member to enjoy the hike and birthday celebration. 
 

Hike to the Pinnacles 
April 22, 2012 (Sunday) 

  
♦     Location: Abbott Loop to the Pinnacles 
♦     Meeting Place: Trailhead on Michigan Hollow Road exactly 4.1 miles south of Route 96B in Danby 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:30 a.m. 
 

orget about the first day of Spring- the weather doesn't start to get really nice in the woods around Ithaca until mid-
April. Join the Sunday Hikers, an informal group that hikes every week, to kick off the good-weather hiking season 
for 2012, and celebrate Earth Day, with a walk up the Abbott Loop to The Pinnacles. Friendly dogs welcome. We 

meet at 9:30 a.m. and hike for about 2 hours. We'll be taking the more picturesque southern leg of the Abbott Loop up to 
the lookout. This is definitely an uphill route, with lots of ups and downs along the way. It takes us through gorgeous 
scenery, and if you walk fast you can make it up and back to The Pinnacles for great views over West Danby in a little 
more than two hours. For more information, contact Steve Hesse at (607) 272-5853 or shesse@twcny.rr.com. 
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Van Lone Loop 
May 5, 2012 (Saturday) 

  
♦     Location: Van Lone Loop, Schuyler County, FLT Map M16 
♦     Meeting Place: Enfield Elementary School on NY Route 327 just south of the junction with NY Route 79 in the  

        Town of Enfield 
♦     Meeting Time: 10:00 a.m.   
 

oin Barbara for a 5.8 mile-long hike on the Van Lone Hill Loop, a beautifully rugged route that winds through several 
gorges. The hike will start at the Cayuta Gulf FLT trailhead on Gulf Road, just off Schuyler County Road #6 near the 
Cayuta Lake outlet south of Cayuta Lake. The hike will be a moderate pace, with several steep grades and some 

muddy spots. Be prepared to cross the creeks with possible high water levels. Hiking poles or walking sticks are 
recommended for balance. Hikers should be prepared for the conditions with sturdy boots and dressed in layers. Bring a 
snack for lunch and plenty of water. For more information, contact Barbara Nussbaum at (607) 257-6906 or 
barbnussb@yahoo.de.  

 
 

************************************************************************************************** 

 
Upcoming Hike Series

 
Hiking Tompkins County: 2012 FLTC County Hike Series  

By Karen Serbonich 
 

he 2012 Finger Lakes Trail Conference County Hike series will cross Tompkins County, which was last hiked in 
2006 as part of the series. We will hike from Ridge Rd. (located in the Connecticut Hill Wildlife Management 
area) in Tompkins County to Purvis Rd. at the edge of Cortland and Tompkins County. We’re talking 2.4 miles 

down a seasonal use road to the start point. When I was scouting out this trail point, I found myself mumbling, “Am I 
there yet? Am I there yet?” as I continued to see the miles tick over on my odometer.  

This series will cross 58.8 miles, hikes will vary from 6.9 miles to 11.6 miles, and will take place rain or shine. We 
will hike the county from west to east, but will not start at the western most edge. It is never too early to start conditioning 
your muscles, but since it has been such a mild and snow-less winter, I am confident you have been outdoors staying in 
shape. I had a great time organizing the Cortland hike series last year.  It was very satisfying helping everyone reach their 
goals and assuming the responsibility for this series was an easy yes for me. I am excited to continue this opportunity.  

Dates will be the fourth Saturday of each month April through September with 2 exceptions; in May it will be the 3rd 
Saturday due to the Memorial Day holiday and in June it will be on the second Saturday to avoid conflicts with the Spring 
weekend and the Conservation trail series. The fee will remain at $40 and covers bus transportation, a completion patch, 
sag wagon supplies and the picnic, which will coincide with the Fall Weekend at Treman State Park.  Registration forms 
are available on the website fingerlakestrail.org during March or from the FLTC office (585) 658-9320.  

Participants will be able to select their hiking pace from slow to fast.  Buses will shuttle hikers from their cars to the 
beginning of each hike. Maybe you have a goal to hike the entire FLT or just enjoy the outdoors.  This is a great way to 
hike, make new friends, find other kindred spirits and get outside while enjoying beautiful Tompkins County. 

Know someone hiking but not up to it yourself?  I need an attendance taker for the series.  Duties include knowledge 
using Excel and the ability to come to every hike to check in the hikers.  Hikers will email you when they make up a hike.  
That’s it!  
 

Go to the FTLC web site www.fltconference.org for the registration form for this hike series 
 
 

(continued page 11) 
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(continued from page 11) 
 

Below are websites for the State areas in Tompkins County that we will traverse during the 2012 series. These websites 
contain interesting historical and geological information. 
 

Danby State forest - http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/64136.html 
Shindagin State Forest - http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/64136.html 
Potato Hill State Forest - http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/37395.html 
Robinson Hollow State Forest - http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/37381.html 
Hammond Hill State Forest - http://www.dec.ny.gov/lands/8204.html 
Robert H Treman State Park - http://nysparks.com/parks/135/details.aspx 
Connecticut Hill Wildlife Management Area - http://www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/9331.html 

  
Contact the hike coordinator, Karen Serbonich, if you have any questions about this 2012 FLTC County Hike Series: 
kasmailxpert@gmail.com or by phone at (607) 351-5372 or 607-330-2040 after 5:30 p.m. on weekdays or anytime on 
weekends. 
 
 
 

Conservation Trail Hike Series  
By Annette Brzezicki, Foothills Trail Club 

  
he Foothills Trail Club (affiliated with the Finger Lakes Trail Conference) is coordinating their "50th Anniversary 
Hiking Series - Part 2: Springfield to NY/PA Border". This series of 7 guided hikes will cross Cattaraugus County 
and cover nearly 75 miles on the Conservation Trail, a branch of the Finger Lakes Trail. All are welcome to sign 

up; go to the club's website www.foothillstrailclub.org for registration information.  
 
 
************************************************************************************************** 
 
 

Congratulations to CTC Members Ruth Hopkins and Chris Proulx  
By Anna Keeton 

  
id you know that these two members of the Cayuga Trails Club hold local public offices? Ruth Hopkins is a 
Councilperson on the Lansing Town Board and Chris Proulx represents the Fifth Ward for the City of Ithaca 
Common Council. Congratulations! 

 

 
************************************************************************************************** 
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Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. 
P.O. Box 754 
Ithaca, NY 14851-0754 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mark Your Calendar
 
Sat, Mar 17 . . . . . . . . . .  Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #560. Bald Hill. Details page 8. Meet at 9:30 a.m. at the EMS parking lot, 722  
   Meadow Street, Ithaca. Leader: Carol Mallison at (607) 564-3396 or www.cayugatrailsclub.org. 
 
Sun, Mar 18 . . . . . . . . . .  Fillmore Glen State Park. Details page 8. Meet at 1:00 p.m. at the Fillmore Glen Elementary School  
   parking lot, Route 38 (Main Street), Moravia. Leader: Joyce Noonan at joycenoonan14@aol.com. 
 
Sat, Mar 24  . . . . . . . . . .  East Ithaca Recreation Mud Season Loop, Ithaca. Details page 8. Meet at 1:00 p.m. at parking lot at Snyder 

Hill Road off Pine Tree Road next to the East  Ithaca Recreation Trail, Town of Ithaca. Leader: Barbara 
Nussbaum at (607) 257-6906 or barbnussb@yahoo.de. 

 
Tues, April 3 . . . . . . . . . .  Cayuga Trails Club Executive Board Meeting. Meet at 7:00 p.m. at either Scott Heyman Conference  

Room, Old Jail, 125 East Court Street, Ithaca, or, 2nd floor Conference Room in the Court House on 320 
North Tioga Street, Ithaca.  Members welcome. 
 

Sun, April 15 . . . . . . . . . .  21st Annual Earth Day and CTC 50th Birthday Hike, Cayuga Trail, Ithaca. Details page 9. Meet at 1:00 p.m. 
  at Liddell Laboratory on Freese Road in Varna. Leader: Tom Reimers at (607) 272-8679 or 
  treimers@twcny.rr.com. 

 
Tues April 17 . . . . . . . . . .  Cross County pre-hike #1. Details page 9. Meet at 8:30 a.m. at the Eastern Mountain Sports parking lot, 722 
   Meadow Street, Ithaca. Leader: Karen Serbonich at (607) 351-5372. 
 
Sun, April 22 . . . . . . . . . .  Abbott Loop to the Pinnacles with Sunday Hikers. Details page 9. Meet at 9:30 a.m. at trailhead on Michigan 
   Hollow Rd 4.1 miles south of Rte 96B i n Danby. Leader: Steve Hess at (607) 272-5853 or 
    shesse@twcny.rr.com.  
 
Wed, May 2 . . . . . . . . . .  Adopt-A-Highway Clean Up. Details page 4. Meet 5:30 p.m. at Cornell Lot "O" at the corner of Caldwell 

Road and Rte 366, Ithaca. Leader: David Priester at dpriester1@twcny.rr.com.  
 
Sat, May 5  . . . . . . . . . .  Van Lone Loop, Schuyler County. Details page 10. Meet at 10 a.m. at Enfield Elementary School. Leader: 

Barbara Nussbaum at (607) 257-6906 or barbnussb@yahoo.de. 
 

Tues, May 8 . . . . . . . . . .  Cross County pre-hike #2. Details page 9. Meet at 8:30 a.m. at the EMS parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, 
   Ithaca. Leader: Karen Serbonich at (607) 351-5372. 
 
Sun, May 13 . . . . . . . . . .  Mother's Day hike at Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve. Details will be in the May-June newsletter.  
 
Sat, May 26 . . . . . . . . . .  Reptile and Amphibian Hike at William and Marjorie Thayer Nature Preserve at Lick Brook. Details will be in  
   the May-June newsletter.  
 
Sat, June 2 . . . . . . . . . .  Special National Trails Day Event. Save this date! Details will be in the May-June newsletter.  
 
All Events  . . . . . . . . . . .    Check website cayugatrailsclub.org for notices on events that take place before the next newsletter  
  reaches your mailbox or that were not announced in this edition. 
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Cayuga Trails Club President's Column 
 

by Vito Brancato

efore I get into the "sticks and stones" (not to say "meat and potatoes") of this president's letter, 
I thought I'd tell you that once again this report is coming to you from sunny, southern Arizona. 
Tucson, that is.   

You might remember that the Fall 2011 installment of this column began with the birthday of my 
granddaughter in Tucson. I am back here now for her sixth-month anniversary of her day of birth. How 
she has grown; topping 15 pounds and just over 25 inches tall. She has developed a real personality, 

amusing herself with her own "baby babble", blowing baby bubbles, and drooling all over the place.  If you are still 
reading this, thank you for allowing me this indulgence.   
 Since this is a hiking newsletter, I thought I'd briefly mention a hike I did into Sabino Canyon, just outside Tucson 
in the Coronado National Forest. The first 3.7 miles is a road walk. Trams take people into the canyon every half-hour, 
with driver/tour guides explaining the topography, history, and the eco-systems at work in the canyon. Over the last 
twenty-plus years, I have hiked and rode into this canyon. Today I hiked. A creek with origins on Mount Lemmon winds 
through the canyon, and there was plenty of water running in the creek that day from snowmelt and thunderstorms. Mount 
Lemmon, altitude over nine thousand feet, has an evergreen forest which you may remember experienced a devastating 
fire some years back. As you hike into the canyon, there are many signs of the flora and fauna, but there is a particular 
sign that you do not see on the Finger Lakes Trail; at least not yet. The sign instructs you about what to do and not to do 
when you are confronted with a mountain lion (see photo below). It’s a sobering thought. Fortunately, I did not encounter 
a mountain lion, but I did have a wondrous day among the mountains, saguaro cactus, mesquite trees, lizards, and a 
refreshing mountain creek. The desert was in bloom. 

 Okay, on to Cayuga Trails Club Board business. We meet on 
the first Tuesday every other month, and our last meeting was April 3, 
2012. These meetings are open to any members who would like to 
attend and you are invited. We are always looking for new victims...I 
mean volunteers, so please let us know if you'd like to serve on the 
board. Here are some highlights from your board’s last meeting in 
April. According to our Membership chairperson, Suzanne Cohen, we 
have topped 248 members with 20 lifetime members. Wow! At our last 
meeting the Board adopted a donation policy, which gives the club 
needed guidelines about donating to other organizations. Many thanks 
go out to the Finance meeting, consisting of John Andersson, Jim 
Connors, and David Priester, for developing this policy to guide our 
club's giving. It is good to remember that we are the both a recipient 

and giver of donations. Our Trails chairperson, Paul Warrender, says there are many trail projects and re-routes in the 
works for this year, so watch for opportunities to get involved. The planning for the Finger Lakes Trail Conference Fall 
Campout of 2012 at Lower Treman State Park in October is coming along. Many hikes, interesting speakers, good food, 
and great camaraderie are planned for this weekend. Sigrid Connors and Jim Connors have been hard at work putting it all 
together. Our first Highway Clean-up, led by our newest board member David Priester, is coming up on May 2nd. Over the 
last few months, three board members, Paul Warrender, Phil Dankert, and myself (but mostly Paul) have been visiting the 
CTC archives in Kroch Library, located in the lower level of Olin Library at Cornell, digging up CTC documents and 
materials. The items will be scanned and eventually put on our website as an expanded version of the club’s history. 
 

(continued page 2) 
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  



 

 

Cayuga Trails Club President's Column (continued from page 1)  
 
The visits to the archives require a separate article, as the archives contain so many great and interesting details of our 
club’s origins. I look forward to sharing some of this material, documents, and photos in the future.   
 This year is the 50th Anniversary of our club. Hopefully you attended our Birthday Hike on April 15. I did, and 
we had a great turn out. A full report of this event will be in this newsletter. Tom Reimers led the hike, which was a 
combined Earth Day & 50th Anniversary hike on the Cayuga Trail. At the end of the hike, everyone enjoyed a CTC 
birthday cake. Special thanks go out to Marsha Zgola and Suzanne Cohen for providing refreshments. Another great 
hiking opportunity is the Finger Lakes Trail Conference End-to-End Hike of the Finger Lakes Trail on June 2.  The 
Cayuga Trails Club and the Finger Lakes Trail Conference are celebrating their 50th birthday together. So get involved in 
one of these hikes. The entire Finger Lakes Trail will be hiked that day and locally we are hiking our part of the Trail, 
some seventy-seven miles of it. See notices for all the details on the CTC website and this newsletter. 
 This president’s report began in Tucson, AZ, and now ends in Trumansburg, NY. So wherever your travels take 
you, take a hike, and keep in touch. Hope to see you on the trail. 
 
************************************************************************************************** 
                                                                                                

Trails Report 
by Paul Warrender, Trails Chairman 

  
am pleased to report that the Trail Adopters and Project Volunteers put in 1622 hours of work on the Finger Lakes 
Trail and Cayuga Trail in 2011. Included in this are 983 hours of trail maintenance and 212 hours of trail construction.  
That's a lot of weed whacking, tree pruning, chain sawing, nail driving, and blaze painting! To all of our trail 

volunteers, I offer the sincere thanks on behalf of the Cayuga Trails Club and the Finger Lakes Trail Conference for your 
efforts in maintaining a beautiful, hiker-friendly trail for all too 
enjoy! Furthermore, your efforts in maintaining trails, lean-tos, 
privies, bivy areas, and everything else is what gives these 
footpaths relevance to all of the public agencies that the CTC 
and FLTC maintain relationships with. Without your efforts, our 
trails are nothing. Can we turn in 1800 hours in 2012? To all of 
our trail volunteers: thank you for all that you do!  
 At present, all of our trail sections are adopted!  However, 
I expect a few new opportunities to open up in the near future. If 
anyone is interested in adopting a trail section, please contact me 
at trails@cayugatrailsclub.org.     
 Do you need help with your trail section, or tools for trails 
maintenance? The CTC Trails Committee maintains a sizeable  

         cache of power and manual tools for trail building and 
maintenance that is available for loan to all CTC trail adopters 
and trail volunteers. We have bow saws, pruning saws, loppers 
of many sizes and types, shovels, pick mattocks, and pulaskis. 
We also are in the possession of two gas-powered brush cutters 
that can make quick work of that pesky multi-flora rose tangle 
and chokecherry bramble, or chopping through tall grass and 
straw, to quickly cutting through small saplings up to 1" thick. If 
you are a trail adopter maintaining a section of FLT or Cayuga 
Trail and would like to borrow tools, contact me directly at 
paul.warrender@yahoo.com or give me a call at 401-439-8285. 
 Would you like to volunteer on trail construction and 
maintenance projects? I am looking to expand the Cayuga Trails 
Club's project volunteer roster. Anyone interested in working 
special construction and maintenance projects on the Finger 

Lakes premier backcountry trail system should contact me at trails@cayugatrailsclub.org. All are welcome! No prior trail 
work experience is necessary! All projects involve groups of people that enjoy these trails, just like you! (continued page 3) 
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

Above: Cayuga Trail Crossing, 2012 
Below: Cayuga Trail Stairs, 2011  
 



 

 

Trails Report (continued from page 3) 
 

Projects include group trail section maintenance outings, 
construction of small bridges and building puncheon, 
and rerouting trails for various good reasons. The work 
is gratifying and work groups are often quite 
entertaining. Also, check our website 
www.cayugatrails.org/events often for upcoming trail 
work events. There are a number of trail construction 
and group maintenance projects coming up this spring 
and summer; it would be great to see you out there with 
us! 

 
 

 

 
Adopt-A-Highway Cleanup Begins New Cycle in May 

by David Priester 
  

lthough some days it might not seem like it, Spring is really approaching, and at a breakneck speed. Volunteers 
will be needed to clean up our adopted section of Route 366, which runs for about 2 miles from Judd Falls Road 
to just before the old railroad overpass in the Hamlet of Varna. The roadside will be, unfortunately, littered with 

winter's trash and debris of many kinds. We have a number of loyal trash collectors and welcome anyone who would like 
to help out. This cleanup is a very visible function for us. I have had folks pull over in their cars on their way through 
Varna and thank us for cleaning up the roadside. Most volunteers are done in less than an hour, after renewing 
acquaintance with old friends, or finding new friends during their time working together. Although the job sounds 
unattractive, the time usually goes by quickly and most volunteers leave feeling they contributed to their community. 
Meet at the Cornell University B-Lot parking lot (formerly called "O" lot), at the corner of Caldwell Road and Route 366. 
The club provides the tools, bags, and safety equipment needed. Helpers are assigned in pairs to sections of the highway. 
Wednesday, May 2, will be the first cleanup of the year and continues a long tradition of community service of this type. 
Please note the change in the July date, if you already had it on your calendar. Adopt-A-Highway dates for 2012 are: 
 
   Wednesday May 2 at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 11 at 6:00 p.m.    
   Tuesday, Sept 11 at 6:00 p.m.  Saturday, Nov 10 at 10:00 a.m. 

 
************************************************************************************************** 

 

Would You Like to Lead a Walk, Look, and Learn Hike? 
 

by Carol Mallison  
 

erhaps you would like to lead a Walk, Look, and Learn hike. These signature Cayuga Trails Club events were 
traditionally scheduled for the second Sunday of the month. As an alternative to hiking at the speed of light through 
the woods, these educational opportunities give numerous chances to stop and smell the columbine, identify trees, 

birds, flowers, and plants, or learn about other unique aspects encountered on the trail. Leisurely WLL hikes are typically 
shorter as well, perhaps no more than 3 or 4 miles in length. If this approach appeals to you, consider leading a WLL any 
day of the week.  Send your WLL hike idea to Carol Mallison at gimmechocolate@twcny.rr.com. 
 
 

Call for Old Trail Registers 
by Anna Keeton 

 

 
o you have an old trail register from the Finger Lakes Trail? If so, please contact Phil Dankert at 
pdankert@twcny.rr.com. We're putting together a project for the Cayuga Trails Club's 50th Anniversary. 
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

Photo at left: Puncheon project, 2011. Photo at right: Trail Reroute 2011 

FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  



 

 

Hike Reports 
 

Bald Hill Hike 
 

♦ Date: Saturday, March 17, 2012 
♦ Location: Bald Hill, Danby 
♦ Leader: Carol Mallison
 

t was not even spring yet, but it felt like summer on St. Patrick’s Day for 15 hikers (4 CTC members, 11 guests).  So, 
on a winter day that reached 80 degrees Fahrenheit, hikers were treated to warm, sunny, relatively dry conditions. 
Crowds of frogs were boisterously celebrating St. Patrick’s Day and serenaded us at several locations. A stop at the 

Chestnut lean-to gave us pause that this historic chestnut structure, with its ancient and plentiful graffiti, is scheduled for 
replacement by the FLTC and the DEC. We also pondered the possibility of paranormal activity in the area, a question 
that was considered again when we reached the old foundation. Did you know that photographs, when developed, have 
included the appearance of a ghostly figure, providing evidence that such activity exists...  And, while at Diane’s 
Crossing, we enjoyed the special treat of watching a beaver swim downstream. 
 

Fillmore Glen State Park Hike 
 

♦ Date: Sunday, March 18, 2012 
♦ Location: Fillmore Glen State Park, Moravia 
♦ Leader: Joyce Noonan 
 

warm 72 degrees Fahrenheit greeted 2 CTC members only for this hike. Everyone else must have been resting 
after St. Patrick's Day. We walked around the village of Moravia and reviewed its history. Once upon a time, it 
was known as Little Washington, D.C. Fine architecture is evident in the brick homes sprinkled in the village with 

their flat roofs. We paused to recognize a monument to our military, and briskly walked 2 miles around the village and 
through the school fields. New Hope, a short distance from Moravia, is the birthplace of our 13th President, Millard 
Fillmore. This president was the first to have a bathtub in the White House! Another interesting tidbit we learned was that 
Jim Tanner, the last Cornellian to see the Ivory Billed Woodpecker, lived a short distance away in Homer, NY.  

 
East Hill Recreation Loop Hike 

 
♦ Date: March 24, 2012 
♦ Location: East Hill Recreation Trail, Ithaca 
♦ Leader: Barbara Nussbaum
 

lthough there was no need for an all season-mud hike and plowed walkways after a week of nice warm spring 
days 10 CTC members and 2 guests showed up anyway on a cloudy afternoon. Forsythia, Magnolias, Daffodils 
and other spring flowers where in full bloom. Our first steep uphill was actually not the East Recreation Trail, but 

the Vincent and Hannah Pew Trail. This trail connects the East Ithaca Recreation Way with Tudor Park and the Snyder 
Hill / Eastern Heights neighborhood and was completed in 2004. We stopped at the large gazebo, which is located next to 

the trail at the Joanne Drive entrance, and enjoyed an 
excellent view of the Ithaca College towers. The gazebo 
was dedicated to the memory of Shirley Raffensberger, a 
former Town of Ithaca Supervisor. The trail is adjacent to a 
large natural area donated to the Town of Ithaca. We 
avoided the road walk on Ellis Hollow and Game Farm 
Roads and took a shortcut across a dry field right to the 
beginning of the East Ithaca Recreation Trail. We stopped 
briefly at the Mac Daniels Nut Grove, a forest farming and 
agroforestry research and education center and saw some 
bloodroot in bloom next to the trail. We were back at the 
parking lot at Snyder Hill road by 3 p. m.       
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East Hill Recreation Trail. Photo by Bob Chiang. 



 

 
Earth Day-Birthday Hike on the Cayuga Trail 

 
♦ Date: Sunday, April 15, 2012 
♦ Location: The Cayuga Trail, Town of Dryden, Tompkins County 
♦ Leader: Tom Reimers
 

ight rain was not enough to discourage 27 eager hikers who participated in the 21st annual Earth Day Hike on the 
beautiful Cayuga Trail. This hike was part of the celebration of the 50th birthday of the Cayuga Trails Club. After 
behind-the-scenes preparations of car shuttles for the end of the hike, the hike began at the Liddell Laboratory on 

Freese Road. Hikers were dazzled by the fantastic vistas from the top of the cliffs high above Fall Creek. The hike leader 
stopped several times on the trail to describe the flora and fauna, including salamanders, wildflowers, bird songs, and 
invasive & poisonous plants. A hiker and her pet goat scurried by during one of these stops. After finishing this 4.4-mile-
long hike, participants were joined by several non-hiking CTC members to enjoy beverages and a beautiful, delicious 
birthday cake.  
 It was a great hike on a beautiful day for two wonderful occasions—Earth Day and the Cayuga Trail Club’s 50th 
birthday. The temperature was perfect for hiking and the rain showers were light and spotty. Thanks to the 26 participants 
including an enthusiastic 5-year old. The hike leader would like to thank Carol Mallison for arranging the car shuttles and 
Marcia Zgola for providing refreshments at the end of the hike.  
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Earth Day-Birthday Hike on The Cayuga Trail, clockwise from upper left: group photo at a JimConnors Bridge (photo by Tom 
Reimers); Tom explaining flora & fauna (2 photos by Jim Connors); Birthday cake (photo by Tom Reimers); group descending 
hillside (photo by Tom Reimers). 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #561: Birding at the Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve 
May 13, 2012 (Sunday) 

 
♦     Location: Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, Ithaca, Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Time: 8:30 a.m. 
♦     Contact: Tom Reimers, treimers@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-8679  
 

om Reimers will lead a leisurely hike on this Mother's Day through the Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve to 
identify birds, bird songs, and calls. The preserve consists of about 450 acres of forests, meadows, brushland, 
streams, ponds, and other wetlands. The diverse habitats found in the preserve are home to an equally diverse 

variety of flora and fauna, including deer ticks! There are several marked trails at the preserve, and the public is welcome 
to visit. Trails on the property lead to the old fields, forests, Lake Coleman, and the huge beaver pond. The preserve is 
adjacent to Danby State Forest and is the property you see directly below Thatcher's Pinnacles on the Abbott Loop trail. 
Besides hiking, skiing, birding, and nature walks, the preserve also provides a place for quiet contemplation.  
 Last year on this hike, participants heard and/or saw 21 species of birds. Besides avian friends, the group also saw 
three black rat snakes in the rafters of the concrete-block shed on the preserve. Some of the bird species were ovenbird, 
common yellowthroat, common raven, yellow warbler, blue-winged warbler, scarlet tanager, prairie warbler, Baltimore 
oriole, eastern towhee, belted kingfisher, wood thrush, black and white warbler, great blue heron, chestnut-sided warbler, 
and field sparrow.  
 You may preview the Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve, and other lands protected by the Finger Lakes Land 
Trust, at www.fllt.org. Don’t forget to bring your binoculars! Meeting Time is 8:30 a.m. at Eastern Mountain Sports in 
Ithaca or 9:00 a.m. at the preserve parking area. 
 
“I hope you love birds too. It is economical. It saves going to heaven.”  —Emily Dickinson 
 

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #562: Snakes, Salamanders, and other "Herps" 
May 26, 2012 (Saturday) 

 
♦     Location: William and Marjorie Thayer Nature Preserve at Lick Brook 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, Ithaca, Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:00 a.m. 
♦     Contact: Tom Reimers, treimers@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-8679 with any questions 
 

t's amazing what can be found in our nearby forests and streams, if we look carefully in unusual places. Tom Reimers 
will lead a short hike along Lick Brook with abundant frogs, snakes, salamanders, newts, and toads. The area is part of 
a beautiful and rugged nature preserve owned by the Finger Lakes Land Trust.  

 Last May, Tom led the third “Herp Hike” for the club in another nearby nature preserve. Seven different species 
were found. They included 8 American toads, 2 ringed-neck snakes, at least 5 dusky salamander, 20 red-backed 
salamanders, 19 eastern newts (a.k.a. red efts), 1 wood frog, and 2 garter snakes. Tom will help participants search for 
these beautiful creatures, identify them, and describe their interesting lives. If you want to prepare in advance for this 
outing, Tom recommends borrowing or buying ($36.52 at Amazon.com) The Amphibians and Reptiles of New York 
State: Identification, Natural History, and Conservation by James P. Gibbs, Alvin R. Breisch, Peter K. Ducey et al. 
(Oxford University Press, 2007). Bring rain gear if needed, drinking water, a snack, and appropriate footwear for climbing 
steep, rocky hillsides and a streambed. For more information, contact Tom at 607/272-8679 or treimers@twcny.rr.com. 
 
“Eat a live frog first thing in the morning and nothing worse will happen to you the rest of the day.”  —Mark Twain 
 
************************************************************************************************** 
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Upcoming Special Hikes and Other Events
 

Van Lone Loop 
May 5, 2012 (Saturday) 

 
♦     Location: Van Lone Loop, Schuyler County, FLT Map M16 
♦     Meeting Place: Enfield Elementary School on NY Route 327 just south of the junction with NY Route 79 in the  

        Town of Enfield, Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Time: 10:00 a.m. 
♦     Contact: Barbara Nussbaum, barbnussb@yahoo.de, 607-257-6906 
 
 

oin Barbara for a 5.8 miles long hike on the Van Lone Hill Loop, Schuyler County, FLT Map M 16. This is a 
beautiful, rugged route that winds through several gorges. The hike will start at the Cayuta Gulf FLT trailhead on 
Gulf Road, just off of Schuyler County Road #6 near the Cayuta Lake outlet south of Cayuta Lake. The hike will be 

at a moderate pace with several steep grades and some muddy spots. Be prepared for possible high water levels in the 
creeks that will be crossed.  Hiking poles or walking sticks are recommended for balance.  Hikers should be prepared for 
the conditions with sturdy boots and dressed in layers. Bring a snack for lunch and plenty of water. 
 

Dinner and Urban Paddling 
May 6, 2012 (Sunday) 

 

♦     Location: Inlet waterway adjacent to Wegman's parking lot 
♦     Meeting Place: Southwest corner of Wegman's parking lot, Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 6:00 p.m. 
♦     Contacts: Bob Chiang, Lisa Robinow, and Jonathan Bernstein. Bob: 607-272-7124, landmarkimages@aim.com 
 
 

ring your paddle gear and a dish-to-pass, plus utensils, and join us for dinner at 6:00pm at the southwest corner of 
the Wegman's parking lot. After dinner, we’ll put into the inlet for a couple hours of some "urban paddling" under 
the moon. Our standard route takes us under bridges, past the tent community, out to the main inlet channel, 

around the Boat Yard Grill point, and back past the restaurants and boat sheds. We can also explore the Farmer's Market 
and other channels depending on people's interests. 
 

Tompkins County Pre-Hike Series 
multiple dates, see text below 

 
♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 8:30 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Karen Serbonich, 607-351-5372 
 
 

oin the Tompkins County FLT Cross-county hike organizer for her pre-hike of these sections. Bring lunch, etc.  
Tuesday May 8 (10.3 miles); Wednesday May 30 (11.2 miles); Tuesday July 17 (11.6 miles); August 14 (9.4 miles); 
September 11 (6.3 miles). These pre-hikes do not require pre-registration.  
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“Thank You” to Our Trail Land Owners 

 
Please accept the appreciation of the Cayuga Trails Club Board members for your continuing permission to 
route local trails through your property. Perhaps your trail's caretaker has said so directly.  Please know that 
we are all grateful for the privilege of enjoying your back woods, streams, and fields. On behalf of all hikers 
and Cayuga Trails Club members, we acknowledge that, without your generosity, we would simply never have 
a continuous trail to enjoy in our local area. 

 
 



 

 
National Trails Day - CTC and FLTC 50th Anniversary Celebration 

June 2, 2012 (Saturday) 
  

♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail, multiple segments 
♦     Meeting Place & Time: refer to the websites listed in the description below 
♦     Contact: Roger Hopkins, roger@NaturalHighs.net, 607-257-9778, Marsha Zgola, mmz2@cornell.edu, 607-546-7367 
 
 

ave this date for a special event celebrating the 50th anniversary of the CTC and the Finger Lakes Trail Conference. 
A one-day End-to-End hike of the entire Finger Lakes Trail is being planned. The CTC plans 10 different hikes on 
this day to cover our section of the Finger Lakes Trail from Watkins Glen to Caroline. For more information, check 

www.cayugatrailsclub.org and 50.fltconference.org, which links to www.fltconference.org/trails/what-s-happening/hike-
programs/amazing-one-day-end-to-end-hike/. After hiking, everyone from Tompkins County will meet at the Cass Park 
pavilion in Ithaca at 3:30 p.m. for pizza and soft drinks provided by the CTC.  
 

Satterly Hill Hike 
June 10, 2012 (Sunday) 

  

♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail crossing on the shoulder of Logan Road, 1.4 miles north of NY Route 79 in   
           Bennettsburg, NY, 18 miles west of Ithaca. 
♦     Meeting Place: Parking Lot at Snyder Hill Road off Pine Tree Road next to the East Hill Recreation Trail 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:30 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Stephen Hesse, shesse@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-5853 
 
 

ew trails around are more delightful than the stretch on Satterly Hill in Schuyler County in early June, provided you 
time it right. On the right weekend, you’ll find yourself walking on a grassy path alongside big shrubs in full bloom 
and buzzing with bees, while meadow birds sing all around you. Just a few weeks later and the blossoms are faded, 

the bees have moved elsewhere, the birds have gone silent, and it’s likely to be hot and sweaty.  
 The CTC will join the Sunday Hikers, an informal group that hikes every week year round, as we try to catch this 
beautiful pastoral scene at its peak. We’ll meet where the Finger Lakes Trail crosses Logan Road (Route 4) a little 
northwest of Bennettsburg. We’ll walk west through the Finger Lakes National Forest to the top of the broad Satterly Hill, 
which provides great distant views. Much of the walk passes through abandoned vineyards and overgrown fields. We’ll 
continue west past Satterly Hill Road until we’ve been walking for an hour, then turn around and walk back. A good part 
of the trail is relatively flat. Friendly dogs welcome. 
 

Delaware County Hike 
June 23, 2012 (Saturday) 

  

♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County 
♦     Meeting Place: EMS Parking Lot at 722 S Meadow St. 
♦     Meeting Time: 7:00 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Anna Keeton, annak@twcny.rr.com, 607-351-3466 
 
 

ike the Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County! We'll start in Masonville then go south from Rte 206 through 
Beales Pond State Forest and Arctic China State Forest, finishing where the trail crosses Rte 8. Elevation will 
range between 1,240 feet to 2,050 feet and will be strenuous due to total distance of 11.5 miles. Plan to hike at a 

moderate pace with rest stops along the way and a 30-minute stop for lunch. Wear proper clothing and footwear, hiking 
poles are recommended. Bring your lunch & snacks, at least 2 liters of water, rain gear, and the other basic day hiking 
essentials. This will be approximately 2 hours driving time each way including shuttle. No dogs please. Contact the leader 
at least 2 days in advance if you hope to meet at a location other than EMS. 
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Cayuga Trails is published six times a year and is edited and published by Anna Keeton. Comments 
and original contributions are welcome. Deadline for the summer edition is June 15, 2012. Send 

contributions to annak@twcny.rr.com. Visit Cayuga Trails Club website at www.cayugatrailsclub.org.  
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Abbott, Doris & Cliff 

Adie, Louise 

Allen, Deborah 

Andersson, John & Luanne 

Arnosky, Elena 

Ballsa, Chris 

Bavis, Gene & Liz Place 

Bergmark, William & Donna 

Bernstein, Jonathan 

Birien, Anne 

Blake, Gail A. & Jennifer Dotson 

Bliss, Bill 

Boehm, Andy 

Boratav, Olus 

Bordonaro, Becky 

Bouton, Mark 

Brancato, Vito 

Breslin, Richard 

*+Burnett, Carol & Dave 

Burns, Elsie U. 

Busse, Anthony 

+Cassel, Edith 

Chiang, Bob 

Cisne, Joel 

+Cohen, Suzanne & Phil Davis 

Conner, Marty 

Connor, Kate 

+Connors, Sigrid & Jim 

Cook, Joseph 

Coppard, Bill 

Corey, Liz 

Cowen, Edwin & Lauren Comly 

Cowen, Maureen C. & Dale Baker 

Culver, Norman and Olivia 

Cunningham, Linda & Heidi Fearn 

Cutter, Bruce 

Dabes, Joe & Kathy Brennan 

Dankert, Philip  

Darlington, Betsy 



 

Darrow, Frank & Catherine 

Dayhart, Donald 

deBoer, Tob & Joan  

Decker, Bradley 

Demo, Bill & Sarah 

DeWolfe, Kathie 

Dick, Richard & Delores 

Dillard, Helene and Victor 

Donovan, Joseph  

Eichten, Debra 

Emerson, Nancy & Roy Luft 

Engle, Michael & Jane M. Hunt 

+Engman, Herb 

Every, Thomas 

Fairand, Kathy and Kevin 

Ferger, Martha  

+Frank, Linda & Len Cohen 

Fuoco, Margaret 

+Gaeta, Paul & Vicky  

Garcia, Diana 

Glenn, Matthew & Liz Martin 

Golden, Patricia 

Gray, Gayle & James Gustafson 

Greene, Sandra E. 

Greener, Susan 

Greer, John 

Hansen, Betty  

*+Harriott, Peter and James Harriott 

Hart, Edward 

Henderson, Pamela 

Herrick, Marcia 

Hesse, Stephen 

+Hopkins, Roger and Ruth 

Isacks, Bryan 

Jander, Lucia 

Johnson, Gary 

Kazarinoff , Michael and Holly 

+Keeton, Anna & Michael Rogers 

Kelley, Sandra 

Klein, Dan 

Klepack, Bill & Carol 

Kocatulum, Bulent 

Komor, Irene 

Kooperman, David & Denise 

+Kusch, Meredith & John Guckenheimer 

Lambert, Hilary 

Lawrence, Gregory 



 

Lee, Gundy  

Leso, Laura 

Lleras, Angela 

London, Howard 

Loomis, Linda 

Loser, Donna 

Lucas, Michael 

Ludders, John and Kathy 

Lunine, Jonathan 

Lyman, Gail and Nathan 

Lymberis, Gwyneth 

Maginnity, Kate & Ken Dalle 

Mahon, Elizabeth 

+Mallison, Carol   

Mallow, Gary 

Manzella, Fran & Fred 

+Marks, Lawrence 

+Marks, Peter and Beth 

Marquardt, Charles 

Marsh, David 

Mattice, Linda D. 

Maxwell , Eileen & Richard 

McCue, Janet 

McGory, Jack 

Merrill, Susan  

Meyer, June 

+Meyers‐Wallen, Vicki 

Miller, Peter J. 

Mills, Harold & Sabrina Johnston 

+Miner, Todd 

Morley, Barbara & John Chamberlain 

Morris, John A.X. 

Noble‐Grange, Angela 

Noonan, Joyce 

Nussbaum, Michael & Barbara 

Nuzzo, Victoria 

O'Connor, Deborah & Peter Lepage 

Peck, Robin Carlisle 

Priester, David 

Pritchard, Monica 

Reimers, Tom 

Riley, Dale 

Rosebrook, Marybeth 

Ross, Kathy 

Rueckheim, Jack & Joan Jedele 

Rumsey, Paul 

Ruppel, Antonia 



 

Savishinsky, Joel 

Schurman, Dave & Jean 

Schwartz, Stephen 

Schwinge, Sigi 

Scott , Danny & Kristin 

Serbonich, Karen 

Sidote, Edward 

+Siegel, Varya & Chris Proulx 

Silberman, Peter 

Sjamaar, Reyer 

Slatton, Houston 

Smith Family, Calvin D. 

Spellman, Caroline 

Staba, Lori 

Steinhart, Gail & Joe McMahon 

Stevenson, Wendy 

Stiteler, John & Donna Hastings 

Straight, Clara  

Strickland, Peg 

Sullivan, Jeannie 

VanDerzee, Jack 

VanEtten, Janet 

Vonderweidt, Michel 

Warhaft, Gail and Zellman 

Warrender, Paul 

+Webster, Don 

Weinstein, David 

+Wensich, Jacqui 

Wilkin, Brigitte & Harvey 

Wilson, Jennifer and Joe Wentyschyn 

+Wilson, Don 

Wooster, Greg 

Worrall, Laurie 

Wright, Bruce 

Wright, Tina and Lisa 

Zeserson, Jan and Ken 

Zgola, Marsha 

Zion, Micheline 
 

 
 



 

 
Rock Climbing Class for Cayuga Trails Club Members 

June 24, 2012 (Sunday) 
  

♦     Location: Philips Outdoor Program Center (B01), Bartels Hall, Cornell University 
♦     Meeting Time: 10:00 a.m. to noon  
♦     Cost: for a group of 5-20 people, $28 per person  
♦     Contact: Bob Chiang, landmarkimages@aim.com, 607-272-7124 
 
 

ornell Outdoor Education instructor Bob Chiang will help teach a beginning rock climbing class exclusively for 
CTC members, minimum of 5 people required. For more information, check the Cornell Outdoor Education web 
site at http://www.coe.cornell.edu/goto.jsp?page=climbing.lessons, for pictures of classes: 

http://tinyurl.com/bvsr2ov, and contact Bob Chiang, 607- 272-7124, landmarkimages@aim.com. 
 

Hike-N-Swim at Robert Treman State Park 
July 1, 2012 (Sunday) 

  

♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Treman State Park 
♦     Meeting Place: Finger Lakes Trailhead at the DOT parking lot of of the Northbound lane of NY Route 34/96 in the 
        NY Route 13 and 34/96 interchange, about 4 miles south of Ithaca. If coming from the north, go 
        through the interchange on Route 34/96 toward Spencer and then use the marked U-Turn immediately 
        after the underpass to go back north. If coming north on Route 13, you must cut through to 34/96 on 
        Decker Rd. and then turn left onto 34/96. The DOT parking lot is on the right, just before the bridge 
        over Enfield Creek. 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:30 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Stephen Hesse, shesse@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-5853 
 
 

oin the Sunday Hikers for a loop walk through the woods on the south side of Enfield Creek, followed by a cool-
down swim in the fabulous waterfall pool. We’ll hike uphill on the Finger Lakes Trail to the parking lot above 
Lucifer Falls, then come back down the rim trail, which has stunning views of the falls.  Bring a sandwich and wear 

your bathing suit or change in the bathhouse at the pool.  The hiking part of the outing will take about 2 1/2 hours. From 
the pool back to the parking lot is about 20 minutes. Dogs welcome on the trail but not welcome at the pool area. 
 

************************************************************************************************** 
 

2012 CTC Board Members 
 

President.......................................... Vito Brancato 
Vice-President................................. Carol Mallison 
Secretary.......................................... Sigrid Connors 
Treasurer......................................... Jim Connors 
Members at Large........................... Barbara Nussbaum 
      Anna Keeton 
Walk, Look & Learn Hikes............. Carol Mallison 
Finance............................................ John Andersson 
Guide Book..................................... Vacant- would you  
      like to fill this position? 

Membership...................... Suzanne Cohen 
Social................................ Marsha Zgola 
Trails................................. Paul Warrender 
Newsletter......................... Anna Keeton 
Archives/Historian............ Barbara Morley 
Publicity............................ Carol Mallison 
Adopt-A-Highway............ David Priester 
Information Technology... Roger Hopkins 
Landowner Relations........ Peter Marks

 

Welcome New Members 
by Suzanne Cohen 

 

Brooktondale 
Donald Dayhart 
  
Cortland 
Angela Lleras 
 
 

 Ithaca 
Elena Arnosky 
Becky Bordonaro 
Mark Bouton 
Bob Chiang 
Monica Pritchard 
Dale Riley 

Trumansburg 
Louise Adie 
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Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. 
P.O. Box 754 
Ithaca, NY 14851-0754 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mark Your Calendar
 
 
Wed, May 2 . . . . . . . . . .  Adopt-A-Highway Clean Up. Details page 3. Leader: David Priester at dpriester1@twcny.rr.com.  
 
Sat, May 5  . . . . . . . . . .  Van Lone Loop. Details page 7. Leader: Barbara Nussbaum, barbnussb@yahoo.de, 607-257-6906. 
 
Sun, May 6  . . . . . . . . . .  Dinner and Urban Paddling. Details page 7. Leader: Bob Chiang, landmarkimages@aim.com,  
 607-272-7124. 
 
Tues, May 8 . . . . . . . . . .  Cross County pre-hike #2. Details page 7. Meet at 8:30 a.m. at the EMS parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, 
   Ithaca. Leader: Karen Serbonich, 607-351-5372. 
 
Sun, May 13 . . . . . . . . . .  Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #561: Birding at the Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve on Mother's Day.  
   Details page 6. Leader: Tom Reimers, treimers@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-8679 
 
Sat, May 26 . . . . . . . . . .  Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #562: Snakes, Salamanders, and Other "Herps" at the William and Marjorie 
   Thayer Nature Preserve at Lick Brook. Details page 6. Leader: Tom Reimers, treimers@twcny.rr.com,  
   607-272-8679.  
 
Wed, May 30 . . . . . . . . . .  Cross County pre-hike #3. Details page 7. Meet at 8:30 a.m. at the EMS parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, 
   Ithaca. Leader: Karen Serbonich, 607-351-5372. 
 
Sat, June 2 . . . . . . . . . .  National Trails Day Celebration: One-day End-to-End hike of the entire Finger Lakes Trail. Details page 8.  
 
Sun, Jun 10 . . . . . . . . . .  Satterly Hill Hike. Details page 8. Leader: Stephen Hesse, shesse@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-5853. 

 
Sat, Jun 23 . . . . . . . . . .  Delaware County Hike. Details page 8. Leader: Anna Keeton, annak@twcny.rr.com, 607-351-3466. 
 
Sun, Jun 24 . . . . . . . . . .  Exclusive Rock Climbing Class for Cayuga Trails Club Members. Details page 13. Leader: Bob Chiang,  
   landmarkimages@aim.com, 607-272-7124, 607-351-3466. 
 
Sun, Jun 10 . . . . . . . . . .  Hike-N-Swim at Robert Treman State Park. Details page 13. Leader: Stephen Hesse, 
   shesse@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-5853. 
 
Tues, July 17 . . . . . . . . . .  Cross County pre-hike #4. Details page 7. Meet at 8:30 a.m. at the EMS parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, 
   Ithaca. Leader: Karen Serbonich, 607-351-5372. 

 
All Events  . . . . . . . . . . .    Check website cayugatrailsclub.org for notices on events that take place before the next newsletter  
  reaches your mailbox or that were not announced in this edition. 
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Cayuga Trails Club President's Column 
 

by Vito Brancato

n Saturday, June 2, National Trails Day, the Cayuga Trails Club celebrated the 50th 
Anniversary of the Finger Lakes Trail, the Finger Lakes Trail Conference, and our own 50th 
Anniversary by participating in the FLTC’s Amazing One-Day End-to-End Hike of the FLT. 

This involved hiking the entire 567.5 miles (actual mileage 583.5 counting overlaps and reroutes) of 
the FLT by 75 hiking groups simultaneously walking the trail. Each group hiked between 5 and 10 
miles. I am proud to say that the Cayuga Trails Club successfully completed all of its hiking, covering 

approximately 80 miles of trails with about the same number of hikers. I am told that overall, there was one hiker for 
every mile of trail. After the hikes in Tompkins County, there was a social gathering in one of the pavilions at Cass Park. 
Pizza, cookies, and drinks refreshed the day’s hikers. I would like to thank Marsha Zgola for organizing the picnic and 
providing all the goodies. In addition, I want to give Roger Hopkins a big thank you for organizing and coordinating the 
CTC hikes for that day. Roger also created the website for the Amazing One-Day End-to-End Hike for the FLTC with 
maps showing all of the hikes, registration details, and places to post hiking reports and photos - pretty impressive. I have 
to say here that I was the leader of hike #35 from Satterly Hill into Watkins and while I was a hiking group of one, I 
thoroughly enjoyed the hike with great views of Seneca Lake and an enchanted-like walk through Excelsior Creek, falls 
and glen.   
 Eastern Mountain Sports, located in the Threshold Plaza on South Meadow Street in Ithaca, recently completed its 
kayak raffle. The individual stores choose local outdoor clubs and organizations to support with the funds raised by the 
raffle.  Cayuga Trails Club has received several thousands of dollars over the years from these raffles. These funds helped 
build the new Tamarack Lean-to in the Danby forest and numerous trail projects involving bridges, puncheons, steps, 
erosion prevention, routine maintenance and equipment. The CTC received a check this June for $1,432.50 from this 
year’s kayak raffle.  I would like to give a special thanks to Jeff Randle, the Ithaca store’s manager, Eric Mastroberti, and 
all the sales representatives at EMS. Their commitment to quality outdoor equipment and promoting outdoor activities is 
strong and sincere. I am an unapologetic fan. Next time you’re looking for outdoor stuff, give them your support. Tell ’em 
Vito sent you. 
 That’s all for now. See you on the trail. Consider leading a hike. It’s not difficult. Lastly, but very importantly, we 
are still in need of an editor for our Guide to the Hiking Trails of the Finger Lakes Region. As you know, our 12th edition 
came out this year. It is a major source of income for the club and one of the best deals on hiking guides in this area. So if 
you have an inclination for this, remember, previous editorial experience helpful but not necessary; we train. Joyful trails 
to you. 
 
************************************************************************************************** 
 

Adopt-A-Highway Cleanup  
by David Priester 

  
he first cleanup of the year was on May 2, 2012 and four volunteers participated. There are three more 
opportunities to volunteer this year: Wednesday July 11 at 6:00 p.m., Tuesday September 11 at 6:00 p.m., and 
Saturday November 10 at 10:00 a.m. Meet at the Cornell University B-Lot parking lot (formerly called "O" lot), at 

the corner of Caldwell Road and Route 366. The club provides the tools, bags, and safety equipment needed. Helpers are 
assigned in pairs to sections of the highway.  
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  



 

 
Trails Report: Thoughts from the Trail 

by Paul Warrender, Trails Chairman 
  

his spring we enjoyed the privilege of building and opening a new Finger Lakes Trail section in Danby, 
contributing to the elimination of a 2.5-mile road walk with a new and very beautiful 2.6-mile backcountry trail 
section. With approximately 300 volunteer working hours, along with a few cuts, scrapes, blisters, aches and pains, 

building the new trail was the easy part of the entire project. The real challenge started many months before construction 
via the nurturing, building of relationships, and gaining the trust of a new trail-permitting landowner, and that of two other 
trail-hosting landowners on whose land was an abandoned trail that needed reopening to make the entire project work.  
Make no mistake: the tough, physical work of building a 2.6-mile trail takes all of the effort that one can imagine, not to 
mention the dedication to our club’s mission. However, none of this happens without the cooperation of generous, trusting 
landowners. 
 The preservation of the Finger Lakes Trail system depends on the willingness of hundreds of private landowners 
to allow the trail to cross their properties. These agreements, most no more than verbal, are predicated on as many 
expectations as there are landowners. However, there is one particularly undisputable factor (there are others, but this one 
is particularly important) that can and will ultimately determine whether or not a trial on private property is allowed to 
stay open: the behavior and courtesy of trail users. The preservation of the trail, not to mention the results of many 
thousands of hours of volunteer sweat equity, as well as the hours of dedication and effort to gain and maintain the trust 
and generosity of many trail-hosting property owners can be challenged by as few as just one trail user who misinterprets 
his/her own responsibilities as a hiker and traveler on the trail. As a result, it is incumbent upon our great Cayuga Trails 
Club hiking community to recognize when these issues exist, and to promote common sense themes that will help to 
ensure long and fruitful landowner relationships, not to mention preserving this great treadway. 
 

These themes include (but are not limited to): 
• Leave what you find where you found it. Photos are allowed; take them often! 
• Stay on the trail. The trail exists where it does because that is where hikers are expected and 

allowed to be, particularly on private property. 
• Obey all “Posted” signs. Consider all that these signs imply. (See above). 
• Obey all trail closure signs. Parts of the trail are closed temporarily for hunting or other reasonsby 

landowners. It is their lawful right to do so, as well as to expect that hikers will obey these signs.   
• Leash your dog. Just like you, your dog is allowed on the trail only. Furthermore, it’s the law in 

most jurisdictions in the Finger Lakes region, both on private properties and public lands. 
• Carry out everything that you carry in. Keep your sandwich and candy wrappers with you to 

throw out at home. 
• Do not camp or build campfires on private property. There are only a few very well marked 

exceptions to this rule on the entire Finger Lakes Trail. 
 
 We are often reminded that more than half of the Finger Lakes Trail system is on private property, via the 
incredible generosity of private landowners. Using the trail as respectful and law-abiding guests assists in the preservation 
of these beautiful paths through hills, field edges, forests, and meadows. Each year, literally thousands of long, hard, and 
strenuous volunteer hours go into creating and maintaining private landowner and public land-steward relationships, as 
well as constructing and maintaining New York’s premier hiking path, all on the assumption that all hikers will abide by 
common sense rules and courtesies included above. See you on the trail! 
 

New Danby Trail Section Opened 
 
 A significant reroute on map M17 south of Ithaca has replaced 2.5 miles of road walk with 2.6 miles of scenic 
trail. From west to east at mileage 4.7 the former road walk along Bruce Hill Rd., Gunderman Rd., and Comfort Rd. has 
been replaced. This project was a successful collaborative effort on several fronts, including the great generosities of one 
new, as well as two former and neighboring trail-hosting landowners. Details on this new trail are available at 
www.cayugatrailsclub.org/trails/notices. (continued page 3) 
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Trails Report: Thoughts from the Trail (continued from page 2)  

 
 The list of Finger Lakes Trail Conference and Cayuga Trails Club members that brought this project together 
from start to finish includes: the trail scouting team of Gary Mallow, Joe Dabes (FLTC Regional Trails Coordinator and 
GPS mapping expert), Anthony Rodriquez, and Tom Reimers; and the trail construction team of Gary Mallow, Roger 
Hopkins, Peter Marks, David Priester, Jonathan Bernstein, Phil Dankert, and four hardworking and enthusiastic Ithaca 
College students: Elana Eyal, Chris Hagstrom, Holly King, and Andrew Morris.   
 I’d also like to thank the trail hosting landowners for listening to, and working with, our club in getting this 
project off the ground. I’ve heard your enthusiasm for the trail and look forward very much to enjoying the beautiful 
scenery from it on your properties. 
 

New Buttermilk Falls Spur Trail Relocation Opened 
 
 The orange-blazed Buttermilk Falls State Park Spur Trail has been rerouted to the north side of Lick Brook. The 
rerouted trail is very scenic, with views high above Lick Brook, as well as large hemlocks and pines. Details on this new 
trail are available at www.cayugatrailsclub.org/trails/notices.  
 This project would not have come to completion without the efforts of the Finger Lakes Land Trust (trail-hosting 
land steward) and some highly motivated, hardworking students from Cornell University, specifically the Cornell Outdoor 
Odyssey group, who also happen to be the Buttermilk Falls Spur Trail adopters. In particular, I’d like to thank Chris 
Olney, Director of Stewardship for the Finger Lakes Land Trust for scouting and flagging such a nice trail, and for his 
handy chainsaw work. I’d also like to thank Marlana Hinkley, Charlotte Ambrozek, and a great team of COO volunteers 
too numerous to remember all of their names. Marlana and Charlotte led the group with great skill. These Cornell students 
all volunteered for several hours to build ½ mile of trail and clean up the surrounding preserve on the Saturday before 
final exams! Thank you all so much for your enthusiasm and dedication! 
 

Trail Section Adoption 
 
Thanks to two new trail adopters: 

• Steve Hesse, Bruce Hill Road to creek gully crossing (M18) 
• Barb Morley and John Chamberlain, orange-blazed Van Lone Loop Trail (M16) 
 

We are currently seeking new adopters for these sections of the  Finger Lakes Trail: 
• Boylan Road to Connecticut Hill Road (west to east) (M16) 
• Comfort Road to creek gully crossing, 1.6 miles west from Comfort Road (this is a new trail on private 

land) 
 (M18) 

 
If you know a trail adopter, or happen to bump into one on the trail, please thank them for all that they do. Without our 
trail adopters, our trails are nothing! 
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“Thank You” to Our Trail Land Owners 
 
Please accept the appreciation of the Cayuga Trails Club Board members for your continuing permission to 
route local trails through your property. Perhaps your trail's caretaker has said so directly.  Please know that 
we are all grateful for the privilege of enjoying your back woods, streams, and fields. On behalf of all hikers 
and Cayuga Trails Club members, we acknowledge that, without your generosity, we would simply never have 
a continuous trail to enjoy in our local area. 

 
 



 

 
Hike Reports 

 
Abbott Loop to the Pinnacles 

 
♦ Date: Sunday, April 22, 2012 
♦ Location: Abbott Loop to the Pinnacles  
♦ Leader: Steve Hesse
 

his was a hike designed to find signs of spring finally popping out a 
month after the official start, and there was plenty of beautiful delicate 
green growth everywhere. But there was also a leftover winter chill in 

the air, and everyone showed up wearing their winter hats, coats and gloves, 
though it warmed up a bit after a while.  The high point of this trail is normally 
the sweeping view from The Pinnacles lookout over West Danby. But on this 
morning it was so foggy you could not see more than a few dozen feet. That’s 
not to say we did not have a great time. The chilly, damp weather was 
energizing, it kept us cool on the long uphill outbound leg, and we made great 
time from Michigan Hollow Road up and back. Twenty-seven hikers, 24 of  
them from the Sunday Hikers, three non-Sunday Hiker CTC members,  
and four dogs.  
 

Van Lone Loop 
 

♦ Date: Saturday, May 5, 2012 
♦ Location: Van Lone Loop, Schuyler County, FLTC Map M16 
♦ Leader: Barbara Nussbaum
 

he day started overcast with a very light drizzle. But as soon as we arrived at the trailhead, the sun was out and all 
clouds were gone so that we had a perfect spring hiking day. Two migrating hiking birds having freshly arrived 
from Arizona probably have brought some of that perfect weather with them. Three ladies turned this hike into a 

real workout and were done with the whole 5.8-mile loop in less than 2 hours. The other 10 hikers took their time looking 
at the many wildflowers in bloom. We were lucky that John Chamberlain, who lives right next to the trail, joined us for 
this hike, and pointed out many wildflowers. He showed us lady slippers, which were not in bloom yet. We saw trillium, 
violets, wild strawberries, wild geranium, Canada Mayflower and columbine. A very well behaved friendly little dog that 
didn’t belong to any of us, but also lives next to the trail, joined us for the whole loop and shared lunch with us in a sunny 
dry spot. After 3 hours everybody was back at the trailhead looking happily exhausted with muddy boots and damp socks. 
 

Dinner and Urban Paddling 
 

♦ Date: Sunday, May 6, 2012 
♦ Location: Inlet waterway adjacent to Wegmans parking lot, Ithaca 
♦ Leader: Bob Chiang, Jonathan Bernstein, Lisa Robinow
 

n May 6, a number of devoted trail hikers got together and didn't hike! 
Ruth & Roger Hopkins and I joined up with the Moonlight Paddlers at 
a branch of the Ithaca Inlet next to Wegmans for a dish-to-pass dinner. 

After dinner, we launched canoes and kayaks into Ithaca's waters around 7:00  
p.m. Carol and Dave Burnett, Anne Becker, Sandra Greene, organizers Bob 
Chiang and his wife, and Lisa Robinow shared the waters with us. All but one 
of the participants are Cayuga Trails Club members. Traveling north on the 
Inlet, we went into Cascadilla Creek and to the pedestrian walk bridge before  
returning around the Island via the flood control channel. Water levels were still  
low at the time and few boats had been launched; there were no other boats on  
the water. Returning at dusk to our launch site, we enjoyed imagining the moon rising over South Hill to greet us. 
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Hikers for the Abbott Loop to the 
Pinnacles. (photo by Steve Hesse). 

(Photo provided by Bob Chiang). 
 



 

 
Walk, Look, and Learn #561: Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve 

 
♦ Date: Sunday, May 13, 2012 
♦ Location: Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve, Town of Danby, Tompkins County 
♦ Leader: Tom Reimers
 

ine hikers/birders joined Tom Reimers on a bright, sunny morning for a leisurely bird walk through the Lindsay-
Parsons Biodiversity Preserve near West Danby, New York. This preserve consists of about 450 acres of forest, 
meadows, brushland, streams, ponds, and other wetlands. There are several 

marked trails at the preserve, which is owned and protected by the Finger Lakes Land 
Trust. Trails on the property lead to old fields, forests, Lake Coleman, and a beaver 
pond. The preserve is adjacent to Dandy State Forest and is the property you see 
directly below Thatcher’s Pinnacles on the Abbott Loop.  
 Hikers heard and/or saw many species of birds. Some of the birds were 
ovenbird, common yellowthroat, blue-winged warbler, song sparrow, gray catbird, red-
winged blackbird, scarlet tanager (yes!), prairie warbler, Baltimore oriole, brown 
thrasher, wood thrush, American goldfinch, black and white warbler, chestnut-sided 
warbler, field sparrow, and Canada goose.  
 Besides avian friends, the group also saw two black rat snakes in the concrete-
block shed on the preserve. The West Danby area has a healthy population of deer 
ticks, but pre-hike preparation with Backwoods Off! seems to have prevented taking  
many of them home. 
 

Walk, Look, and Learn #562: Snakes, Salamanders, and Other "Herps" 
 

♦ Date: Saturday, May 26, 2012 
♦ Location: William and Marjorie Thayer Nature Preserve at Lick Brook 
♦ Leader: Tom Reimers
 

t’s amazing what can be found in our nearby forests if we look carefully in unusual places. Tom Reimers led 19 
participants, including six Cornell international students, on a short hike along Lick Brook at the beautiful Thayer 
Nature Preserve. This relatively new nature preserve is owned by the Finger Lakes Land Trust. Seventy-two 

individuals from nine different species of herpetofauna were found in a two-hour period of looking under rocks and tree 
trunks. They include 4 American toads, 3 green frogs, 1 wood frog, 4 red-backed salamanders, at least 37 dusky 
salamanders, 7 spring salamanders, 5 eastern newts (a.k.a. red efts) and 11 two-lined salamanders. 
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Hikers/birders at the Lindsay-
Parsons Biodiversity Preserve 

(photo by Tom Reimers). 

 Twenty participants enjoyed the May 2012 hike at the 
William and Marjorie Thayer Nature Preserve (photos 

by Tom Reimers). 
 



 

 
Satterly Hill Hike 

 
♦ Date: Sunday, June 10, 2012 
♦ Location: Satterly Hill  
♦ Leader: Steve Hesse
 

 beautiful morning and great scenery on Satterly Hill, but about 10 degrees too hot for the sublime two-hour 
spring walk we were hoping for. It was in the low 80s when we got back to the cars, and since about half the hike 
was in the direct sun, it was definitely a bit of a bake-off. Under the trees, it was a different story - fantastic! As 

advertised, there were birds singing merrily away, as well as bees and flowering shrubs. Instead of the sweet-smelling 
wild roses that make this place like heaven, it was primarily a type of privet, or something with an odor that some hikers 
found unpleasant. Seven dogs and 31 hikers participated (28 Sunday Hikers members, 1 Cayuga Trails Club member, and 
2 guests who came from CTC publicity) 
 
************************************************************************************************** 
 

2012 CTC Board Members 
 

President.......................................... Vito Brancato 
Vice-President................................. Carol Mallison 
Secretary.......................................... Sigrid Connors 
Treasurer......................................... Jim Connors 
Members at Large........................... Barbara Nussbaum 
      Anna Keeton 
Walk, Look & Learn Hikes............. Carol Mallison 
Finance............................................ John Andersson 
Guide Book..................................... Vacant- would you  
      like to fill this position? 

Membership...................... Suzanne Cohen 
Social................................ Marsha Zgola 
Trails................................. Paul Warrender 
Newsletter......................... Anna Keeton 
Archives/Historian............ Barbara Morley 
Publicity............................ Carol Mallison 
Adopt-A-Highway............ David Priester 
Information Technology... Roger Hopkins 
Landowner Relations........ Peter Mark

Welcome New Cayuga Trails Club Members 
by Suzanne Cohen 

 
Ithaca 
Sue Henne 
Lauren, Chris, and Oliver Monroe 
 
  

 Odessa 
Bill Mosher 
 
Gillett, PA 
April Murphy 

 
 

Lead a Walk, Look, and Learn Hike 
 

by Carol Mallison  
 

ould you would like to lead a Walk, Look, and Learn hike? These signature Cayuga Trails Club events give 
numerous chances to identify trees, birds, flowers, and plants, or learn about other unique aspects encountered 
on the trail. Leisurely WLL hikes are typically shorter, perhaps no more than 3 or 4 miles in length. If this 

approach appeals to you, consider leading a WLL any day of the week. Send your WLL hike idea to Carol Mallison at 
gimmechocolate@twcny.rr.com. 
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Cayuga Trails is published six times a year and is edited and published by Anna Keeton. Comments 
and original contributions are welcome. Deadline for the early fall edition is August 15, 2012. Send 
contributions to annak@twcny.rr.com. Visit Cayuga Trails Club website at www.cayugatrailsclub.org.  
  
 



 

 
  Thank You Letter to Eastern Mountain Sports 

 
by Vito Brancato  

 
June 9, 2012 
  
Jeff Randle, EMS Manager 
All EMS Sales Representatives 
722 South Meadow Street 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
 
 
Jeff and Crew: 
 
On behalf of the Cayuga Trails Club board and its members, I sincerely thank you for all your time and effort in 
raising the sum of $ 1,432.50 dollars in this year’s kayak raffle. As you know, the Cayuga Trails Club maintains 
just under one hundred miles of hiking trails in our region. Of those, about 76 miles are the Finger Lakes Trail. 
These funds will be put to good use toward the upkeep and maintenance of the FLT, as well as public access 
and awareness of the trail. Our Trails Committee Chairman has numerous projects where these funds can be 
best used.   
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Eastern Mountain Sports, not only for its fundraising for our club, 
but for being a community supporter and partner to all of the outdoor clubs in the Ithaca area and Finger Lakes 
region. EMS has shown itself to be a fine example of how area businesses and community organizations can 
work together for the benefit of people and the environment, maintaining and improving the quality of life for 
everyone.  Again, thank you for all that you do, individually and as a group. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Vito Brancato 
Cayuga Trails Club President 
 
 
CC: Will Manzer, CEO and President 
       Eastern Mountain Headquarters 
       1 Vose Farm Road     
       Peterborough, NH 03458         
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From left: CTC President Vito Brancato 
displays gift from EMS with Ithaca store staff 
Eric Mastroberti, Jeff Randle, Manager, and 
Dan Hager. 



 

 
Upcoming Special Hikes and Other Events

 
Tompkins County Pre-Hike Series 

multiple dates, see text below 
 

♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 8:30 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Karen Serbonich, 607-351-5372 
 
 

oin the Tompkins County FLT Cross-county hike organizer for her pre-hike of these sections. Bring lunch, etc. 
Thursday July 19 (11.6 miles); August 14 (9.4 miles); September 11 (6.3 miles). These pre-hikes do not require pre-
registration.  

 
Hike-N-Swim at Robert Treman State Park 

July 1, 2012 (Sunday) 
  

♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Treman State Park 
♦     Meeting Place: Finger Lakes Trailhead at the DOT parking lot of the Northbound lane of NY Route 34/96 in the 
        NY Route 13 and 34/96 interchange, about 4 miles south of Ithaca. If coming from the north, go 
        through the interchange on Route 34/96 toward Spencer and then use the marked U-Turn immediately 
        after the underpass to go back north. If coming north on Route 13, you must cut through to 34/96 on 
        Decker Rd. and then turn left onto 34/96. The DOT parking lot is on the right, just before the bridge 
        over Enfield Creek. 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:30 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Steve Hesse, shesse@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-5853 
 
 

oin the Sunday Hikers for a loop walk through the woods on the south side of Enfield Creek, followed by a cool-
down swim in the fabulous waterfall pool. We will hike uphill on the Finger Lakes Trail to the parking lot above 
Lucifer Falls, then come back down the rim trail, which has stunning views of the falls.  Bring a sandwich and wear 

your bathing suit or change in the bathhouse at the pool.  The hiking part of the outing will take about 2 1/2 hours. From 
the pool back to the parking lot is about 20 minutes. Dogs welcome on the trail but not welcome at the pool area. 
 

Delaware County Hike #2 
July 14, 2012 (Saturday) 

  
♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) Parking Lot at 722 S Meadow St., Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 7:00 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Anna Keeton, annak@twcny.rr.com, 607-351-3466 
 
 

ike the Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County this summer! We'll hike 9.1 miles from Route 8, through the 
Barbour Brook State Forest, to the intersection of Loomis Brook Rd (Route 47) and Finch Hollow Road. This 
strenuous segment crosses three ridges with steep ascents and descents, with elevations between 1,170 and 1,990 

feet, and some of it will be a road walk. Plan to hike at a moderate pace with rest stops along the way and a 30-minute 
stop for lunch. Wear proper clothing and hiking boots or hiking shoes. Bring your lunch and snacks, at least 2 liters of 
water, rain gear, and the other basic day hiking essentials. Recommended: hiking poles and extra clothing to change into 
at the end of the hike since this will be over two hours driving time each way including shuttle time. No dogs please. Due 
to the necessity of car shuttles and the driving distance, contact the hike leader at least two days in advance if you hope to 
meet at a location other than EMS. 
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Delaware County Hike #3 

August 4, 2012 (Saturday) 
  

♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports Parking Lot at 722 S Meadow St., Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 7:00 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Anna Keeton, annak@twcny.rr.com, 607-351-3466 
 
 

ike the Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County this summer! We'll hike 9.3 miles between Route 10 at Beers 
Brook Road and East Trout Brook Road in the Bear Spring Mt. Wildlife Management Area. Elevation will range 
between 1,180 and 2,480 feet, so this is a strenuous hike due to elevation changes and distance. Plan to hike at a 

moderate pace with rest stops along the way and a 30-minute stop for lunch. Wear proper clothing and hiking boots or 
hiking shoes. Bring your lunch and snacks, at least 2 liters of water, rain gear, and the other basic day hiking essentials. 
Recommended: hiking poles and extra clothing to change into at the end of the hike since this will be over two hours 
driving time each way including shuttle time. No dogs please. Due to the necessity of car shuttles and the driving distance, 
contact the hike leader at least two days in advance if you hope to meet at a location other than EMS. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cayuga Trails Club Annual Picnic 
August 8, 2012 (Wednesday) 

  

♦     Location: Upper Buttermilk State Park pavilion 
♦     Meeting Time: 6:05 p.m.  
♦     Contact: Marsha Zgola, mmz2@cornell.edu 
 
 

he Cayuga Trails Club Annual Summer Picnic will be Wednesday, August 8, 2012 at Upper Buttermilk State Park 
beginning at 6:05 p.m. Disposable plates, cups, plastic ware, some condiments, and charcoal will be provided. 
Bring a dish to pass and something to grill for yourself (if desired), as well as your choice of drinks. Guests, public, 

and landowners are invited. Contact Marsha if you have any questions. 

 
Finger Lakes Trail Conference 2012 Fall Camp Out 

at Robert H. Treman New York State Park 
September 21 - 23, 2012 (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) 

  
ome celebrate the Cayuga Trails Club 50th Anniversary AND the 50th Anniversary of the Finger Lakes Trail 
Conference. Choose from 14 nearby hikes in the heart of the Finger Lakes and enjoy two evenings of program and 
fellowship. Robert H. Treman State Park is an area of wild beauty, with the rugged gorge called Enfield Glen as 

its scenic highlight. Winding trails follow the gorge past 12 waterfalls, including the 115-foot Lucifer Falls, to where 
visitors can see a mile-and-a-half down the wooded gorge as it winds its way to the lower park. Campers can choose from 
tent or RV sites or cabins. Enjoy 9 miles of hiking trails, or swim in a stream-fed pool beneath a waterfall. Registration 
and Information at the FLTC website www.fingerlakestrail.org. Registration deadline is September 6, 2012. 
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Ed Sidote Hike with the Finger Lakes Trail Conference  

July 21, 2012 (Saturday) 
 

♦     Location: FLT Map 24, Chenango County 
♦     Meeting Place: Origin of the Kopac Trail on Sherman Road in the Town of McDonough. Park along Sherman Road 

near the DEC kiosk 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:00 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Don Windsor, windsorda@yahoo.com, 607-336-4628 
 
 

d Sidote is Mr. End-to-End of the Finger Lakes Trail and has inspired many hikers to follow in his footsteps. He is 
End-to-Ender #3. You can read more about Ed 'Happy Hiking' Sidote at www.fingerlakestrail.org. The hike this 
year will be on FLT Map 24, Chenango County. This is a loop hike consisting of FLT plus seldom-traveled or 

abandoned roads. The terrain is fairly flat, but tends to be moist. There will be 2 hike options: a short hike of about 2 1/2 
miles and a longer hike of about 6 miles. The two hikes will start together, hiking north on the Kopac Trail. After a mile 
and a quarter, they will go separate ways. 
 
Directions to meeting location: 
 
From Binghamton: North on State Route 12 to the Village of Oxford, then northwest on State Route 220 to the hamlet of 
East McDonough. Just before reaching the Outpost Restaurant on State Route 220, turn toward the right on Steere Rd and 
follow all of the Bowman Lake St Pk signs to the park entrance. However, just before arriving at the park's “ticket 
station”, veer left onto Sherman Road and follow Sherman Rd for about 3/4 mile to the trailhead at the DEC kiosk for the 
Kopac Ski Trail. 
 
From the north: Get on Route 12 and go south to the City of Norwich, then head out on West Main Street/County Road 
10A/10 to County Road 18, then west on Bliven-Sherman/Sherman Road. 
 
From west or east: Get on State Route 23 and go to Norwich, then proceed as above. 
Note: The map will reveal many other back-road ways to get there. However, some of them are not always (or never) 
drivable. 
 
 
************************************************************************************************** 
 

Call for Old Trail Registers 
by Anna Keeton 

 
o you have an old trail register from the Finger Lakes Trail? If so, please contact Phil Dankert at 
pdankert@twcny.rr.com. We're putting together a project for the Cayuga Trails Club's 50th Anniversary. 
 

 
 
************************************************************************************************** 
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Essential Items for Dayhiking 

By Anna Keeton 
 

re you familiar with the basic items to carry in your pack on day hikes? Various sources have slightly different 
suggestions on what a day hiker should pack, but the similarity between all of them is to be prepared while on the 
trail. Here are "The Ten Essentials of Hiking" quoted from the Eastern Mountain Sports website www.ems.com: 

 
1. MAP AND COMPASS/GPS 
A map not only tells you where you are and how far you have to go, it can help you find campsites, water, and an 
emergency exit route in case of an accident. A compass can help you find your way through unfamiliar terrain-
especially in bad weather where you can't see the landmarks. While GPS units are extremely useful, always carry 
a map and compass as a backup. 
 
2. WHISTLE. 
Carry a whistle with exceptional loudness to be used to aid in rescue. 
 
3. EXTRA WATER. 
Without enough water, your body's muscles and organs simply can't perform as well. Too little water consumed 
will not only make you thirsty, but susceptible to hypothermia and altitude sickness. 
 
4. EXTRA FOOD. 
Any number of things could keep you out longer than expected: a lengthy detour, getting lost, enjoying time by a 
stream, an injury, or difficult terrain. Extra food will help keep up energy and morale. 
 
5. RAIN GEAR AND EXTRA CLOTHING. 
Because the weatherman is not always right, dressing in layers allows you to adjust to changing weather and 
activity levels. Two rules: avoid cotton (it keeps moisture close to your skin) and always carry a hat. 
 
6. FIRESTARTER AND MATCHES. 
The warmth of a fire and a hot drink can help prevent hypothermia. Fires are a great way to signal for help if you 
get lost. 
 
7. FIRST AID KIT. 
Prepackaged first aid kits for hikers are available at any outfitter. Increase your first aid skills by taking a class 
with the American Red Cross. Wilderness First Aid classes are also offered by many hiking organizations. 
 
8. KNIFE OR MULTI-PURPOSE TOOL. 
These enable you to cut strips of cloth into bandages, remove splinters, fix broken eyeglasses, and perform a 
whole host of repairs on malfunctioning gear-not to mention cut cheese and open cans. 
 
9. FLASHLIGHT AND EXTRA BATTERIES. 
You will need a light to help you find your way in the dark and, if necessary, signal for help. 
 
10. SUNSCREEN AND SUNGLASSES. 
Especially above treeline when there is a skin-scorching combination of sun and snow, you'll need sunglasses to 
prevent snow blindness and sunscreen to prevent sunburn. 

 
 
Additionally, the following items are nice to have: 
   

• An extra pair of socks to change into during a lunch break on a long hike. Dry socks help prevent blisters. 
 

• Small roll of duct tape. Take some off of a large roll and re-roll it onto a mini bottle of sunscreen. 
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Mark Your Calendar
 

 
Sun, July 1. . . . . . . . . . . .  Hike-N-Swim at Robert Treman State Park. Details page 8. Leader: Steve Hesse, 
   shesse@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-5853. 
 
Wed, July 11 . . . . . . . . . .  Adopt-A-Highway Clean Up. Details page 1. Leader: David Priester at dpriester1@twcny.rr.com.  
 
Sat, July 14 . . . . . . . . . . .  Delaware County Hike #2. Details page 8. Leader: Anna Keeton, annak@twcny.rr.com, 607-351-3466. 
 
Thurs, July 19 . . . . . . . . .  Cross County pre-hike #4. Details page 8. Leader: Karen Serbonich, 607-351-5372. 

 
Sat, July 21 . . . . . . . . .  Annual Ed Sidote Hike with the Finger Lakes Trail Conference. Details page 10.  

 
Sat, Aug 4 . . . . . . . . . . .  Delaware County Hike #3. Details page 9. Leader: Anna Keeton, annak@twcny.rr.com, 607-351-3466. 
 
Tues, Aug 7 . . . . . . . . . . .  Cayuga Trails Club Executive Board Meeting. Meet at 7:00 p.m. at either Scott Heyman Conference Room, 
   Old Jail, 125 East Court Street, Ithaca, or 2nd floor Conference Room in the Court House at 320 North Tioga 
   Street, Ithaca. Members welcome. Contact: Vito Brancato, vito.brancato@gmail.com. 
 
Wed, Aug 8  . . . . . . . . . . .  Annual Summer Picnic. Details page 9. Contact: Marsha Zgola, mmz2@cornell.edu. 
 
Thurs, Aug 14 . . . . . . . . .  Cross County pre-hike #5. Details page 8. Leader: Karen Serbonich, 607-351-5372. 
 
Tues, Sept 11 . . . . . . . . .  Cross County pre-hike #6. Details page 8. Leader: Karen Serbonich, 607-351-5372. 
 
Tues, Sept 11 . . . . . . . . . .  Adopt-A-Highway Clean Up. Details page 1. Leader: David Priester at dpriester1@twcny.rr.com.  
 
Fri, Sept 21- 
Sun, Sept 23 . . . . . . . . . .  Finger Lakes Trail Conference 2012 Fall Camp Out. Registration deadline is September 6. Details page 9.  
 
Sat, Nov 10 . . . . . . . . . .  Adopt-A-Highway Clean Up. Details page 1. Leader: David Priester at dpriester1@twcny.rr.com.  
 
All Events  . . . . . . . . . . . .   Check website cayugatrailsclub.org for notices on events that take place before the next newsletter  
  reaches your mailbox or that were not announced in this edition. 
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Cayuga Trails Club President's Column 
 

by Vito Brancato

uring this long, hot summer, one of the coolest places to be is on the Finger Lakes Trail (FLT).  
If you have not been out there recently, check out our hikes in this newsletter and on the 
website, or just get out there on your own. When you do, if you are on the Danby section of 

the trail, notice the Phil Dankert Bridge and our new trailhead signpost on Bruce Hill Road (see photo). 
The wood for the bridge and post are locally grown and milled black locust, a rot-resistant, hardwood 
that should last a long time. The posts, an idea of 

Trails Chair Paul Warrender, are to be placed at many of the trailheads 
throughout our area. They are sturdy, attractive, and will increase 
visibility of the FLT. Also, be on the lookout for an article on the 
Cayuga Trails Club in the Ithaca Journal, though by the time you read 
this letter it would have hopefully come out already. If you missed it, 
go back and take another look.  
 The Cayuga Trails Club held its annual dish-to-pass on August 
8, 2012 at the pavilion at Upper Buttermilk State Park. There was a 
great turn out of about twenty to twenty-five new and longtime 
members, and their families. Food and drink were plentiful. Thank you 
to everyone who brought a dish to pass. A special thank you to Marsha 
Zgola, Social Chair, for organizing the event and doing all of the 
things that make such an event successful. What was especially great 
about the picnic was to see the children, nieces, and nephews of  
members playing bocce ball, and running around having a fun time. 
  Another event coming up soon is the Finger Lakes Trail Conference 2012 Fall Campout put on by CTC at Lower 
Treman State Park from September 21 to September 23. Sigrid and Jim Connors have done a masterful job of organizing 
the weekend, including securing a location, planning a multitude of hikes, scheduling guest speakers, arranging 
presentations, good food and drink. A big thank you goes out to Jim and Sigrid. 
 Your Board of Directors met on Tuesday, August 7. We meet every other month on the first Tuesday in Ithaca.  
Sometimes we meet in the Scott Heyman Conference Room in the “Old Jail” on Court Street, though this last meeting was 
held in the Human Services Building on West MLK, Jr. / West State Street. Members are always welcome and you may 
contact me in advance for the meeting location if you'd like to attend. Please consider getting involved in the board. We 
are always looking for “new blood,” but do not worry, we will not bite. One of our newest members, Roger Fulton, 
attended our last meeting and presented several books on hiking that he’s written. Roger is new to the Finger Lakes 
Region and plans to hike and write about the FLT. At the CTC picnic, I met Marcus and Amy Coppola and their sons 
from Southport, NY. They recently joined our club and got involved helping to build the new McCarthy Hill Lean-to on 
the Crystal Hills Trail just south of Corning, which is part of the Finger Lakes Trail system. It is always informative and 
fun to meet new members, getting fresh perspectives and ideas.  
 As we come to the end of our 50th Anniversary as a club and look back on a rich history— soon our website will 
highlight our past with material culled from our archives in Uris Library at Cornell— it is also a time to look to our future 
planning for the next 50 years. Well, maybe for the next four or five years anyway. One way to do this is for members to 
get involved in activities and projects. There are many ways to be active: leading hikes, attending club gatherings, 
adopting a section of the trail, participating in trail work projects, or just walking in the woods. This last activity is my 
favorite, bad knees and all! See you out there. And remember, leave only footprints, take only pictures.  

   D 
FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

New sign at Bruce Hill Road crossing in Danby (photo 
by Paul Warrender). 



 

 
Trails Report 

by Paul Warrender, Trails Chairman 
  

New Danby Culvert Crossing Has Opened! 
 

ary Mallow, trail adopter and former Trails Chair, and CTC 
President Vito Brancato constructed a new culvert crossing 
on Bruce Hill Road in Danby on Finger Lakes Trail Map 

17. This crossing covers a deep and troublesome culvert that hikers 
used to have to navigate through to get onto the road from the west 
(see photo at right and on front page). Gary Mallow designed the 
crossing, using black locust lumber throughout. The locust lumber 
was harvested locally and milled in Newfield. Mr. Mallow was 
pleased to coordinate this project, and of the locust lumber he said 
that “we should be using more local and sustainable materials in 
our trail structures; this is one small way of doing that”. The 
current CTC Trails Chairman completely agrees. 
 
 
 

Trail Section Adoption 
 

big thanks to David Priester, our current Adopt-A-Highway Chair and trail section adopter, and Phil 
Dankert, a past co-President of the CTC and current special trail projects volunteer. They teamed up to 
take on the recently opened and newest trail section west of Danby Road on FLT Map 17.  We are now 

seeking a new trail section adopter for the Finger Lakes Trail between Boylan Road to Connecticut Hill Road 
(west to east) on FLT Map 16. This is a beautiful 1.2-mile trail section on Connecticut Hill, tracking through a 
vibrant mix of mature pines and hardwoods. The trail section includes a formal bivouac site located next to a 
spring-fed creek/runoff. If anyone is interested in adopting this trail section, reach out to Paul Warrender at 
trails@cayugatrailsclub.org, or call directly at 401-439-8285 and leave a message. If you know a trail adopter, 
or happen to bump into one on the trail, please thank them for all that they do.   
 

See Something on the Trail That Needs Addressing? 
 

aintaining a clear, visible, and natural footpath is not as easy as it might seem. It helps us when hikers 
report conditions such as fallen trees over the trail, blazes that are seriously fading or missing 
altogether, impassable treadway, broken puncheon boards, or problems at bivouac and lean-to sites. 

Overall, the more focused and specific the information reported, the better. If you feel that a condition is serious 
enough to warrant attention (see above) email trails@cayugatrailsclub.org the following information: 

• What : Please be specific. For trees, tell us if it is blocking the trail entirely (for example, takes 
considerable effort to get around, through, over, or under) and the size of the tree (approximate thickness 
of the part of the tree that is over the trail), which will help us decide if we need a chainsaw or handsaw.  
For anything else, please be as specific as possible as to what you’ve observed; a photograph always 
helps. 

• When : When did you notice the problem? Day and approximate time. 
• Where: Please be as specific as possible. “On the Abbott Loop Trail” or “Around the western part of 

Treman” is not quite as helpful. More helpful would be “Just south of the Pinnacles overlook on the 
Abbott Loop, well before Bald Hill Road” or “about 10 minutes of walking on the FLT west of the 
Sierra Shelter in Treman Park”. The more specific you can be, the better for our sawyers and trail 
adopters or maintainers. 
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

Gary Mallow and Vito Brancato working on the 
crossing (photo by Paul Warrender). 

 



 

 
Adopt-A-Highway Cleanup  

by David Priester 
  

ix volunteers helped cleanup our portion of Route 366 on the evening of Wednesday, July 11. There are still two 
more opportunities this year to volunteer, so mark your calendars now: Tuesday, September 11 at 6:00 p.m. and 
Saturday, November 10 at 10:00 a.m. Meet at the Cornell University B-Lot parking lot (formerly called "O" lot), at 

the corner of Caldwell Road and Route 366. The club provides the tools, bags, and safety equipment needed. Helpers are 
assigned in pairs to sections of the highway.  
 
************************************************************************************************** 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

************************************************************************************************** 
 

Hike Reports 
 

Delaware County Hike #1 
 

♦ Date: Saturday, June 23, 2012 
♦ Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County on FLT Map 27. 
♦ Leader: Anna Keeton
 

wo Cayuga Trails Club members and two guests hiked this 11.1 miles of the 
Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County, south of Masonville, NY. The group 
started at the base of Getter Hill Road, went south through Beales Pond State 

Forest and Arctic China State Forest, then finished approximately 6 hours later on 
Route 8.  
 
 
 

Hike-n-Swim at Robert Treman State Park 
 

♦ Date: Sunday, July 1, 2012 
♦ Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Treman State Park  
♦ Leader: Steve Hesse
 

ometimes a hike works out exactly as planned. This one envisioned a hot day, 
which it turned out to be, but a beautifully cool walk under the trees for the long 
climb from Route 13 up to Lucifer Falls, and then a not-too-cold swim in the 

Enfield Creek waterfall pool to recover. And that's just what we got. The twenty-five 
hikers included a mix from the Sunday Hikers and CTC members, as well as four 
guests including a two-year old on dad's back. We usually have dogs on the joint hikes 
with Sunday Hikers, but nobody brought any this time since they're not allowed at the 
waterfall pool. It's always fun to hike with dogs, since they obviously have such a  
great time, but it's probably better to swim without them.   
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“Thank You” to Our Trail Land Owners 
 
Please accept the appreciation of the Cayuga Trails Club Board members for your continuing permission to 
route local trails through your property. Perhaps your trail's caretaker has said so directly.  Please know that 
we are all grateful for the privilege of enjoying your back woods, streams, and fields. On behalf of all hikers 
and Cayuga Trails Club members, we acknowledge that, without your generosity, we would simply never have 
a continuous trail to enjoy in our local area. 

 
 

FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

Anna Keeton, Karen Serbonich, 
and Ray Recchia (photo by 

Hatesh Radia). 
 

Hikers enjoying the water at  
Robert Treman State Park (photo 

by Steve Hesse). 
 



 

 
Delaware County Hike #2 

 
♦ Date: Saturday, July 14, 2012 
♦ Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County on FLT Maps 27 and 28 
♦ Leader: Anna Keeton
 

wo CTC members and one guest braved the hot summer temperatures for this 9.1-mile segment of the Finger 
Lakes Trail in Delaware County. After dropping off a shuttle car at the day's end point where Loomis Brook Road 
intersects with Finch Hollow Road, the three starting from the DEC parking lot on NY Route 8, south of 

Masonville. This portion of the trail goes through Barbour Brook State Forest, near the Dry Brook Lean-to, and along 
County Road 27 through land belonging to the NYC Water Supply Reservation. The group saw the new trail re-route for 
Map 28 to remove some road walking, but the Finger Lakes Trail Conference had not yet announced the change. 
 

Delaware County Hike #3 
 

♦ Date: Saturday, August 4, 2012 
♦ Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County on FLT Maps 28 and 29 
♦ Leader: Anna Keeton
 

hree CTC members hiked a 9.3-mile segment of the Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County on this sunny 
Saturday. The group started at the intersection of NY Route 10 and Beers Brook Road, went up the paved Houck 
Mountain Road to Tower Road, continued through Bear Spring Mountain Wildlife Management Area, and ended 

at the DEC Horse Camp parking lot on East Trout Brook Road. The hike took 4.25 hours, including a lunch break at the 
crossing of West Trout Brook Road. It was agreed that the preferable direction to hike this segment is west to east, to have 
the solid pavement underfoot while ascending the steep hill on the west side, and the softer grass of the trail underneath 
during the steep descent on the east side.  
 

 
************************************************************************************************** 

 
2012 CTC Board Members 

 
President.......................................... Vito Brancato 
Vice-President................................. Carol Mallison 
Secretary.......................................... Sigrid Connors 
Treasurer......................................... Jim Connors 
Members at Large........................... Barbara Nussbaum 
      Anna Keeton 
Walk, Look & Learn Hikes............. Carol Mallison 
Finance............................................ John Andersson 
Guide Book..................................... Vacant- would you  
      like to fill this position? 

Membership...................... Suzanne Cohen 
Social................................ Marsha Zgola 
Trails................................. Paul Warrender 
Newsletter......................... Anna Keeton 
Archives/Historian............ Barbara Morley 
Publicity............................ Carol Mallison 
Adopt-A-Highway............ David Priester 
IT/Website........................ Roger Hopkins 
Landowner Relations........ Peter Marks

 
************************************************************************************************** 

 
Welcome New Cayuga Trails Club Members 

by Suzanne Cohen 
 

Elmira 
Marcus and Amy Coppola 
 
Etna 
Joel Cadbury 

Ithaca 
Joshua Hagadorn 
Justin and Stephanie Moore 
Anthony Reeves
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  



 

 
Upcoming Hikes and Other Events

 
Delaware County Hike #4 
September 1, 2012 (Saturday) 

  
♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) Parking Lot, 722 S Meadow Street, Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 7:00 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Anna Keeton, annak@twcny.rr.com, 607-351-3466 
 
 

ike 6.3 rugged miles between NY Route 206 and Holiday & Berry Brook Road, southeast of Downsville, NY. 
Elevation will range between 1850 feet and 2760 feet. Plan to hike at a moderate pace with brief rest stops and a 
lunch break. Wear proper clothing, bring lunch, snacks, at least two liters of water, rain gear, hiking poles, etc. 

This will be over two hours driving time each way including car shuttles, so plan to return to Ithaca no earlier than 6:00 
p.m. No dogs please. Contact the hike leader at least two days in advance if you hope to meet at an alternate location.  
 

Tompkins County Pre-Hike 
September 11, 2012 (Tuesday) 

 
♦     Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Tompkins County 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 8:30 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Karen Serbonich, 607-351-5372 
 
 

oin the 2012 Finger Lakes Trail Conference Cross-county hike organizer for her 6.3-mile pre-hike of the last section 
this year in Tompkins County. Bring lunch, etc. This pre-hike does not require pre-registration. Contact the hike 
leader with any questions. 

 
Finger Lakes Trail Conference 2012 Fall Camp Out 

at Robert H. Treman New York State Park 
September 21 - 23, 2012 (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) 

*Registration deadline is September 6, 2012* 
  

elebrate the Cayuga Trails Club 50th Anniversary AND the 50th Anniversary of the Finger Lakes Trail 
Conference. Choose from 14 nearby hikes in the heart of the Finger Lakes and enjoy two evenings of programs 
and fellowship. Robert H. Treman State Park is an area of wild beauty, with the rugged gorge called Enfield Glen 

as its scenic highlight. Winding trails follow the gorge past 12 waterfalls, including the 115-foot Lucifer Falls, to where 
visitors can see a mile-and-a-half down the wooded gorge as it winds its way to the lower park. Enjoy 9 miles of hiking 
trails or swim in a stream-fed pool beneath a waterfall in the State Park. Registration and Information at the FLTC website 
www.fingerlakestrail.org. Registration  deadline is September 6, 2012 . 
 
 
************************************************************************************************** 
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Cayuga Trails is published six times a year and is edited and published by Anna Keeton. Comments 
and original contributions are welcome. Deadline for the Fall edition is October 15, 2012. Send 

contributions to newsletter@cayugatrailsclub.org. Visit Cayuga Trails Club website at 
www.cayugatrailsclub.org.  

  
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #563: Tom's Private Nature Preserve 
September 30, 2012 (Sunday) 

 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 1:00 p.m. 
♦     Contact: Tom Reimers, treimers@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-8679 with any questions 
 

ong-time Cayuga Trails Club member Tom Reimers invites Cayuga Trails Club members to spend an afternoon at 
his 53-acre private nature preserve in the Town of Danby. Tom built many miles of hiking trails in his woods and 
abandoned fields, and since these are loop trails, you can hike 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, or more miles! Refreshments will be 

served after the hike at a rustic log cabin. We will explore the human and natural history of this beautiful place isolated in 
the hills of the southern part of Tompkins County: stone and stump fences, fall wildflowers, trees, club mosses, ferns, etc. 
Snakes and coal skinks are often found under the boards and plastic sheets laid out in the fields just for them to hide 
under. The Upper Susquehanna Coalition has also built several vernal pools in the woods as breeding habitats for frogs 
and salamanders. There is much to see and enjoy on this hike. Contact the hike leader with any questions. 
 

Erv Markert Hike with the Finger Lakes Trail Conference  
October 13, 2012 (Saturday) 

 
♦     Location: Crystal Hills Trail, FLT Maps 13 Access 4 and CH1 
♦     Meeting Place: FLT Map CH1 Dry Run Road (Crystal Hills Trail)  to plan the car shuttle 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:00 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Paul Hoffman, paulhoff@frontier.net 
 
 

rv Markert was chairman of the Finger Lakes Trail Conference Trails Committee for almost 20 years. Read more 
about Erv and the 7.7-mile hike details at www.fingerlakestrail.org. Contact the hike leader with any questions. 
 

 
Tanglewood Nature Center 

October 20, 2012 (Saturday) 
 

♦     Location: Tanglewood Nature Center, Elmira, NY 
♦     Meeting Place: Eastern Mountain Sports (EMS) parking lot, 722 Meadow Street, Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:00 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Joyce Noonan, joycenoonan14@aol.com, 607-898-3202 
 
 

oin Joyce for an exploratory hike to the Tanglewood Nature Center in Elmira, NY. Hiking will be about 2 to 3 miles 
with a stop at Harris Hill overlook on the way. Bring water, nourishment, and wear good hiking shoes. Deer, rabbit, 
fox, porcupine, snakes, frogs, turtles, a variety of birds are some of the animals that may be seen from the trails. 

Contact the hike leader with any questions. 
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Cayuga Trails Club Fall Membership Meeting and Dinner 

October 28, 2012 (Sunday) 
  

♦     Location: Ellis Hollow Community Center, 111 Genung Road, Dryden, Tompkins County (between Ellis Hollow 
            Creek Road and Ellis Hollow Road) 
♦     Meeting Time: Social Hour starts at 4:30 p.m., Potluck Dinner at 5:30 p.m.  
♦     Contact: Marsha Zgola, mmz2@cornell.edu 
 
 

et this on your calendar! The Cayuga Trails Club Fall General Membership Meeting and Dinner for club members 
will be held at the Ellis Hollow Community Building. Please bring a dish to pass. The club will provide table 
service and some wine. After dinner, we will appoint a nomination committee for 2013 club officers. Contact 

Marsha Zgola if you have any questions.  
 
************************************************************************************************** 
 

Lead a Walk, Look, and Learn Hike 
 

by Carol Mallison  
 

ould you like to lead a Walk, Look, and Learn hike? These signature Cayuga Trails Club events give numerous 
chances to identify trees, birds, flowers, and plants, or learn about other unique aspects encountered on the trail. 
Leisurely WLL hikes are typically shorter, perhaps no more than 3 or 4 miles in length. If this approach appeals 

to you, consider leading a WLL any day of the week. Send your hike idea to Carol Mallison at 
gimmechocolate@twcny.rr.com. 
 
************************************************************************************************** 

 
Newsletter Survey 

 
by Anna Keeton  

 
ere's an opportunity to share your opinion about how you receive the Cayuga Trails Club newsletters. We are 
trying to make digital versions of each newsletter available to members, which would be faster than the mailed 
paper version that we will continue to offer. Which of the following three options do you prefer? Email your 

comments to newsletter@cayugatrailsclub.org. 
 

1) Receive my newsletter in the mail. 
2) Receive my newsletter in the mail and be able to download a PDF file of the newsletter from the 

 CTC website after receiving an email that it is available.  
3) Download a PDF file of the newsletter from the CTC website after receiving an email that it is 

 available, and not receive a mailed copy. 
 

************************************************************************************************** 
 

Guide to Hiking Trails of the Finger Lakes Region 
 

by Anna Keeton  
 

o you still need to purchase a copy of the current Guide to Hiking Trails of the Finger Lakes Region, published by 
the Cayuga Trails Club? As the CTC website cayugatrailsclub.org says, this book "describes in detail 137 miles 
of the main Finger Lakes Trail, from Birdseye Hollow Road in Steuben County eastward to Tone Road near NY 

Route 392 in Cortland County, as well as 73 miles of spur and loop trails" in Schuyler County, Tompkins County, and 
Cortland County. The CTC website lists local retailers and organizations that sell the guide, and you may order the guide 
and maps sets when you join or renew your membership online. 
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Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. 
P.O. Box 754 
Ithaca, NY 14851-0754 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mark Your Calendar
 

 
Sat, Sept 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  Delaware County Hike #4. Details page 5. Leader: Anna Keeton, 607-351-3466, annak@twcny.rr.com. 
 
Tues, Sept 11 . . . . . . . . .  Cross County pre-hike #6. Details page 5. Leader: Karen Serbonich, 607-351-5372. 
 
Tues, Sept 11 . . . . . . . . . .  Adopt-A-Highway Clean Up. Details page 3. Leader: David Priester, 607-291-4041, 

dpriester1@twcny.rr.com.  
 
Fri, Sept 21- 
Sun, Sept 23 . . . . . . . . . .  Finger Lakes Trail Conference 2012 Fall Camp Out. Registration deadline is September 6. Details page 5.  
 
Sun, Sept 30 . . . . . . . . . .  Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #563: Tom's Private Nature Preserve. Details page 6. Leader: Tom Reimers, 
   607-272-8679, treimers@twcny.rr.com. 
 
Sat, Oct 13 . . . . . . . . . . .  Finger Lakes Trail Conference Erv Markert Hike. Details page 6, refer to the FLTC website 
   fingerlakestrail.org. 
 
Sat, Oct 20 . . . . . . . . . . .  Tanglewood Nature Center Hike. Details page 6. Leader: Joyce Noonan, 607-898-3202, 
   joycenoonan14@aol.com. 
 
Sun, Oct 28 . . . . . . . . . . .  Cayuga Trails Club Fall Membership Meeting and Dish-to-Pass Dinner. Details page 6. Coordinator: Marsha 
   Zgola, 607-546-7367, mmz2@cornell.edu. 
 
Sat, Nov 10 . . . . . . . . . . .  Adopt-A-Highway Clean Up. Details page 3. Leader: David Priester, 607-291-4041, 

dpriester1@twcny.rr.com.  
 
All Events  . . . . . . . . . . . .   Check website cayugatrailsclub.org for notices on events that take place before the next newsletter  
  reaches your mailbox or that were not announced in this edition. 
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Cayuga Trails Club President's Column 
 

by Vito Brancato

ust as a year ago when I was writing this president’s letter, I am once again in Tucson, Arizona, 
visiting my daughter and her family to celebrate my granddaughter’s first birthday (see photo 
below). Having retired from public school teaching this past June and having the time, I decided to 

drive across the country to be here. After three and a half long days in the driver’s seat, I was ready for 
a hike or two or three. As I wrote last year, Tucson has much in the way of hiking trails. I do have to 
mention, though, that I am missing the fall colors. I did see some of them as I began my cross-country 

journey while driving along Interstate 86, formerly NY Route 17, in western New York. The hills were alive with the 
sights and sounds of many beautiful colors.  
            One Tucson hike I want to mention and highly recommend if you find yourself here is the Douglas Spring Trail.  
Located in the Saguaro National Park, it is easy to get to, well marked, and maintained. The trail is 6 miles, out and back 
to Bridal Wreath Falls, and offers spectacular mountain views as well as an expansive view of Tucson valley. It is rated 
easy, but there is a lot of climbing.  At the trailhead you’re at about 2,400 feet and have a 1,000-foot elevation gain. When 
I hiked the trail two days ago, there was no water, but if you hike it in the spring, rain and snow melt provide enough 
water for a bona fide falls.  
            Now let me turn your attention to home. As you probably know, 2012 marks the 50th Anniversary of the Finger 
Lakes Trail, Finger Lakes Trail Conference, and the Cayuga Trails Club. The 2012 Fall Camp Out, sponsored by the CTC 
and held at Robert Treman State Park in September, was the highlight of a year of celebrating this anniversary. A special 
thanks goes out to Sigrid and Jim Connors for planning, organizing, and hosting the event. The three-day celebration 
included a variety of hikes in Treman and Taughannock State Parks, the Waterfront Trail, the Danby State Forest to the 
Tamarack Lean-to and beyond, the Cayuga Trail, and my favorite and most memorable, a hike on Virgil Mountain. This 
last hike is the one I didn’t finish because I dislocated a finger when I fell across a slippery streambed. Ouch! Thanks to 
Java Joe Davies, one of the hike’s leaders, for coming to my aid and giving me rides to and from the Urgent Care Clinic.  
Getting back to the Fall Camp Out, not only were the hikes great, but also the food, the speakers, the birthday cake, and 
especially the sense of camaraderie among the many participants made the event the nonpareil of club events. 
            With the 50th Anniversary of the Finger Lakes Trail and the Cayuga Trails 
Club, we have enjoyed a fair amount of publicity in the local media that I want to 
acknowledge here. There were two articles in the Ithaca Journal, one in May and a 
second in August, focusing on the volunteers who maintain and improve the Trail. I’d 
like to thank reporters Jeff Murray and Greg Rappaport, and the staff of the Journal for 
helping to heighten public awareness of the FLT and of the work volunteers do.   In one 
of its fall editions, the Ithaca Times featured the Cayuga Trails Club, the FLT and its 
history, and those who hike and work on the FLT. I’d like to thank editor/writer Rob 
Montana for his unprecedented detail and research in the article. Since the publication 
of these articles, I have had many people say that previously they had only a vague idea 
of the Finger Lakes Trail and of who take care of it.  So a big “thank you” goes out to 
all those folks. 
            In Board news, I'd like to announce and welcome Lincoln Brown as the next 
editor-in-chief of our Trail Guide. Lincoln is a longtime member of the CTC and avid 
hiker; we look forward to a fresh perspective in future editions of our trails guide.  
Sigrid Connors and Joe Dabes will continue on the guidebook committee at present. 
Keep an eye out for details for our Annual Meeting and Luncheon (continued next page)  
 

   J 
FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

Vito and his granddaughter. 



 

 
Cayuga Trails Club President's Column (continued from page 1) 

 
which will be held on Sunday, January 27, 2013, from noon to 4:00 p.m. in the Ramada Inn on Triphammer Road. Thank 
you, Marsha Zgola, our Social Chairperson, for making the arrangements. Regarding trail work, Paul Warrender, our 
Trails Maintenance Chairperson reports that one major project in the discussion/planning stage is the replacement of the 
Chestnut Lean-to in the Danby section of the Trail. With the success of the Tamarack Lean-to behind us, we look forward 
to the successful completion of this project. Finally, in board news for now, John Andersson will lead the Nominating 
Committee for club officers—President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The committee needs at least one or 
two non-Board members. 
            Whenever a person or an organization reaches a milestone such as fifty years, there is always an impulse to look 
back over those years, take stock of things you or the organization has accomplished, and plan for the future. That is what 
your board has been doing and continues to do. As we begin to look toward our 51st year, think about how you would like 
to get involved.  Consider leading a hike, working on a trail project, joining the Board, or just taking a hike. When I was a 
kid, my father was always telling my brother and me to “Go on, take a hike!” in his thick Brooklyn accent whenever we 
were “under foot,” so to speak. Was he encouraging us in a healthy, physical activity or just telling, in his way, to get lost?  
Probably the latter, but seriously, take it as you like it, and please “Go on, take a hike!”  
                                                                                   
************************************************************************************************** 

 
Welcome New Cayuga Trails Club Members 

by Suzanne Cohen 

Aurora 
Kathleen Arnink 
 
Cortland 
Roger Fulton 
 
Danby 
Eloise Green 
 
 
 
 

Dryden 
P.J. Peterman 
Marcia Pierce-Rasmussen and Clinton 
Rasmussen 
 
Ithaca 
Susan Maria Anderson 
Rosalind Beadle 
Michelle Burroughs 
Wendell (Bud) Norvel 
Jim Rundle 
 

Slaterville Springs 
Andrew Slusar 
 
Spencer 
Janice E. Beal 
 
Willseyville 
Janice Endresen and Bob Crowley 
 
 

 

**************************************************************************************************                           
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Nominations for 2013 Officers 
 

by John Andersson  
 

he Nominating Committee of John Andersson, Phil Dankert, and Tom Reimers was elected at our dish-to-pass 
meeting on October 28. This committee will present a slate of officers (President, Vice-President, Secretary, 
Treasurer, and one Member-at-Large) to the membership at our 2013 Annual Meeting in January. Cayuga Trails 

Club Members may participate in this process by suggesting members for the 2013 elective office and volunteering to run 
for election to the Nominating Committee next year. Contact John Andersson at 607-539-7096 or 
jandersson@twcny.rr.com. 
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

“Thank You” to Our Trail Land Owners 
 
Please accept the appreciation of the Cayuga Trails Club Board members for your continuing permission to 
route local trails through your property. Perhaps your trail's caretaker has said so directly.  Please know that 
we are all grateful for the privilege of enjoying your backwoods, streams, and fields. On behalf of all hikers 
and Cayuga Trails Club members, we acknowledge that, without your generosity, we would simply never have 
a continuous trail to enjoy in our local area. 

 
 

FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  



 

 
Trails Report 

by Paul Warrender, Trails Chairman 
  

Cayuga Trail Project 
 

he Cayuga Trails Club teamed up with Cornell Natural Lands 
and Friends of the Gorge to further improve three areas on the 
Cayuga Trail near Monkey Run Road in Varna. A new 12-foot- 

long crossing just off of the Monkey Run Road cul-de-sac parking area 
will give hikers an easier time down and across an embankment. 
Further east on the trail, a new log staircase will make hiking safer and 
control erosion on a steep bank leading down to an un-named creek, 
which is now spanned with a 16-foot-long crossing just below the new 
staircase. Twelve volunteers worked 6 hours on a lovely Sunday to 
complete these important trail projects. The project was the inspiration 
of Mike Roberts of Cornell Natural Lands, who planned, managed, 
and worked on the project from beginning to end. Seven volunteers 
associated with Friends of the Gorge participated in every phase. 
Marianne Krasny, Cornell University faculty advisor for Friends of the 
Gorge participated as well. Tom Reimers and Paul Warrender of the 
Cayuga Trails Club worked with the group. Local resident and 
freelance writer, Ian, also joined. Participation of the Cayuga Trails 
Club included funding of construction materials for the project.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A Really Big Thank You To Our Trail Adopters 

 
n behalf of the Cayuga Trails Club Board Members, as well as all who planned and led hikes for the 
recent Finger Lakes Trail Conference Fall Campout held at Robert Treman State Park September 21-23, 
I would like to thank all trail adopters for their efforts in making our hikes on the Finger Lakes Trail so 

pleasurable. Hikers and campout participants were very pleased by the conditions of our trails, and were 
appreciative of those who maintain them. The compliments were many and sincere. Again, thank you for all 
that you do! 
 If you know a trail adopter, or happen to bump into one on the trail, please thank them. Without our trail 
adopters, our trails are nothing! 
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FLT through hiker Roy Dando. photo by Jim Connors.  

Cayuga Trail work volunteers (photos by Paul Warrender). 



 

 
Hike Reports 

 
Delaware County Hike #4 

 
♦ Date: Saturday, September 1, 2012 
♦ Location: Finger Lakes Trail in Delaware County on FLT Map 30. 
♦ Leader: Anna Keeton
 

hree Cayuga Trails Club members hiked 8.6 miles of the Finger Lakes Trail in 
Delaware County. The planned hike was 6.3 rugged miles between Route 206 
and Holiday & Berry Brook Road, but the group completed it so quickly that we 

added on another 2.3 miles between Campbell Mt. Road and NYS Route 206. There 
was lots of recent bear sign on the trail. 
 
 
 
 
 

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #563: 
Tom's Private Nature Preserve 

 
♦ Date: Sunday, September 30, 2012 
♦ Location: Town of Danby, Tompkins County  
♦ Leader: Tom Reimers
 

ool and rainy weather didn’t stop 17 Cayuga Trails 
Club members from enjoying an afternoon at Tom’s 
private property in the Town of Danby. Once 

everyone arrived at his rustic log cabin, Tom explained how 
his 53 acres of woods and old fields are protected forever by 
a conservation easement he granted to the Finger Lakes Land 
Trust. He also described some of the wildlife he has seen 
there. After his introductory comments, the group headed out 
on a short hike on an unmarked trail in the woods. Tom 
described different kinds of trees, ferns, and wildflowers 
along the way. How a license plate dated 1951 became 
lodged in a tree deep in the woods still remains a mystery. 
Other topics discussed along the way included coal skinks,  
the “stilted” birch tree, the winter wren “condominium,” the  
four-trunked basswood tree, fishers, vernal pools constructed by the Upper Susquehanna Coalition, life cycle of the 
eastern newt, abundance of red-backed salamanders, blooming of the witch hazel tree, the destroying angel mushroom, 
spotted salamander larvae, and more. The hike concluded at Tom’s cabin, where he served soda, beer, apples, and candy 
snacks. Thanks to Peter Marks for his comments about various aspects of forest ecology.  
 
************************************************************************************************** 

 
Lead a Walk, Look, and Learn Hike 

 
by Carol Mallison  

 
ould you like to lead a Walk, Look, and Learn hike? These signature Cayuga Trails Club events give numerous 
chances to identify trees, birds, flowers, and plants, or learn about other unique aspects encountered on the trail. 
Leisurely WLL hikes are typically shorter, perhaps no more than 3 or 4 miles in length. If this approach appeals 

to you, consider leading a WLL any day of the week. Send your hike idea to Carol Mallison at 
gimmechocolate@twcny.rr.com. 
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 Hikers at the Private Nature Preserve (photo by Tom  Reimers) .  
  

Hikers on the FLT in Delaware 
County (photo by Anna Keeton). 



 

 
Upcoming Hikes and Other Events

 
Interloken Trail 

November 3, 2012 (Saturday) 
  

♦     Location: Interloken Trail, Finger Lakes National Forest 
♦     Meeting Place: Interloken Trail, South end parking lot on Burnt Hill Road, north of Bennettsburg and south of  
         Wyckoff Road, Schuyler County 
♦     Meeting Time: 9:00 a.m.  
♦     Contact: Anna Keeton, annak@twcny.rr.com, 607-351-3466 
 
 

njoy the Finger Lakes National Forest by hiking all 12 miles of the Interloken Trail.  This hike is rated moderately 
difficult due to the length of the trail, but the elevation ranges are only between 1850 feet and 1300 feet. Contact 
the hike leader with any questions about the hike or how to get to the meeting location. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #564: Cornell Plantations 
December 16, 2012 (Sunday) 

 
♦    Location: Cornell Plantations gardens, arboretum, and natural areas on campus  
♦    Meeting Place: Parking area at the Brian Nevin Welcome Center, Plantations Road (between Judd Falls Road and 
  Forest Home Drive), Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: 1:00 p.m. 
♦     Contact: Tom Reimers, treimers@twcny.rr.com, 607-272-8679 with any questions 
 

om Reimers will lead this 3- to 5-mile-long hike through Cornell Plantations. Depending on the weather and snow 
cover, areas visited may include Gymnosperm Slope, Beebe Lake, Mundy Wildflower Garden, F.R. Newman 
Arboretum, Slim Jim Woods, Fall Creek Plateau, Morgan-Smith Trail, and Muenscher Poisonous Plants Garden. 

Some of these places have magnificent old growth forests with huge, wonderful trees. We’ll try to identify trees, pods, 
berries, and wildflowers in late autumn. For a preview of Cornell Plantations, go to www.cornellplantations.org. Contact 
the hike leader with any questions. Be sure to dress for the weather! 
 

Annual Howard Beye Hike with the Finger Lakes Trail Conference 
January 12, 2013 (Saturday) 

 
 he Finger Lakes Trail across upstate NY was started in 1962, and Howard Beye was a primary volunteer for the 
FLTC for nearly 25 of those years. As FLTC Trails Chair, he kept track of map updates, organized and trained 
volunteers who adopted portions of the trail system, tracked volunteer hours, arranged Challenge Cost Share 

projects, and organized every one of our three to four special work-week projects, the annual “Alley Cats,” and handling 
the majority of correspondence with the state agencies who host many miles of our trail. Watch the FLTC website 
www.fingerlakestrail.org for hike details when they're posted. 
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Cayuga Trails is published six times a year and is edited and published by Anna Keeton. Comments 
and original contributions are welcome. Deadline for the Winter edition is December 15, 2012. Send 

contributions to newsletter@cayugatrailsclub.org. Visit the Cayuga Trails Club website at 
www.cayugatrailsclub.org.  

  
 



 

 
Cayuga Trails Club Annual Meeting and Banquet 

January 27, 2013 (Sunday) 
  

♦     Location: Ramada Inn, 2310 North Triphammer Road, Ithaca 
♦     Meeting Time: Social Hour starts at noon, followed by luncheon and meeting until 4:00 p.m.  
♦     Contact: Marsha Zgola, mmz2@cornell.edu 
 
 

ave the date because you will want to attend this! The Cayuga Trails Club annual Meeting and Banquet will be held 
at the Ramada Inn on Triphammer Road in Ithaca. This event will include great food and company, the annual CTC 
Oscar Awards, and a guest speaker. Watch for more details in late December or early January. Contact Marsha 

Zgola with any questions.  
 The CTC Oscar Awards were started in 1972 and are presented at the annual meeting in January to persons whom 
the previous year's winners feel have made significant contributions that benefit the CTC. Karen Serbonich received the 
2012 Oscar Gray Award and Paul Warrender received the Oscar Brown Award. Attend the meeting to see in person who 
receives the awards in 2013.   

 
Report on 2012 Finger Lakes Trail Conference Fall Campout 

 
by Anna Keeton 

 
he Fall Campout held September 21 - 23, 2012 at Robert H. Treman New York State Park was a big success. The 
Cayuga Trails Club hosted the event, and Sigrid and Jim Connors organized events and catering for the weekend. 
Jim Dunn, Park Manager, was the guest speaker after Friday's dinner. He shared the fascinating history of the park 

and included historic images in his slide show. Kathie Hodge, Professor of Mycology at Cornell University, was the guest 
speaker after Saturday's dinner. Her talk on studies of local fungi was as much entertaining as it was informative.  
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Scenes from the 
2012 Fall 
Campout 

(photos by 
Jackson 

Thomas and 
Anna Keeton) 



 

 
Report on April 2012 Finger Lakes Trail Maintenance 

 
by Tommy Beers 

 
group of 11 (plus 2 babies) from the local Baha'i 
community cleared deadfall and debris from the 
Connecticut Hill  Section of the Finger Lakes Trail in 

April 2012. The children enjoyed themselves, and it was a 
beautiful day for all. The group has returned to the area several 
times since April to clear more brush and painted new blazes 
in October.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Cayuga Trails Club and Finger Lakes Trail History 
 

excerpted from www.cayugatrailsclub.org  
 

re you familiar with the history of the Finger Lakes Trail and the Cayuga Trails Club? The first annual meeting of 
the Finger Lakes Trail Conference was held at Keuka College in 1962, after several months of planning the new 
group. That same year, "the FLTC accepted sponsorships for 70 miles of the main FLT each from the Cayuga 

Trails Club in Ithaca and from the Foothills Trail Club in the Buffalo area. Soon after, sponsorships by the Genesee 
Valley Hiking Club, the Onondaga Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club, and the Cornell University Outing Club 
were presented to the FLTC Board of Managers and approved". 
 In 1962, Fred L. Hiltz, a graduate student at Cornell University and member of the Cornell Outing Club, helped 
the CTC to scout for trail routes from an airplane. "Cruising at 80 mph, Hiltz reported to the club that he had flown 'at 500 
feet or a bit higher, because I don't like to be too low in narrow spaces like Michigan Hollow.' Hiltz explained, 'Visibility 
at that altitude was good enough to see animal tracks in the snow. Even at higher altitudes, you can see whether trail 
clearings will be brush-whip work or power-saw work.' A 10-minute flight over Connecticut Hill, with the fold-down door 
of his Piper PA-11 open for better viewing, did the work of walking for several days. Hiltz also piloted a Tripacer on June 
6, 1964, for the FLTC to scout 350 miles of possible trail route in the area of the Catskill Mountains." 
 "In the fall of 1965, The Cayuga Trails Club and Onondaga Chapter of Adirondack Mountain Club acquired two 
trail shelters from the New York State Conservation Department. The Tamarack and Hemlock Glen lean-tos were 
dismantled and moved piece-by-piece from near Lampeer, NY, in Cortland County, to the FLT south of Danby in 
Tompkins County and on Morgan Hill near Truxton, Cortland County. The cornerstone of Tamarack Lean-to was laid on 
October 10, 1965, in a ceremony described by a local radio station as 'perhaps the first time in the history of the world that 
a cornerstone was laid for a lean-to.' The cornerstone contained a Cayuga Trails Club emblem, an FLTC emblem, the 
October issue of Cayuga Trails, two 1964 pennies, some trading stamps, and orange and white flags used to mark the trail. 
Soon-to-follow shelters in the area were Shindagin Lean-to (fall of 1966) and Chestnut Lean-to (fall of 1967). From 
September 21, 1967, to July 21, 1968, almost 200 people had signed the register at Chestnut".  
 "The first detailed, scaled map of a portion of the main FLT appeared as an enclosure in the October 1963 issue of 
Cayuga Trails. It showed the route of the trail from the crossing of Cayuta Creek, just south of Cayuta Lake, over 
Connecticut Hill to Willowood Camp west of Robert H. Treman State Park. Local geographic and cultural features, trail 
access points, and landmarks along the route were included." 
 Read more about the CTC and the FLT on the website www.cayugatrailsclub.org. 
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The group took a snack break at the Laura McGuire Memorial 
Bench (photo provided by Tommy Beers). 
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Mark Your Calendar
 

 
Sat, Nov 3 . . . . . . . . . . .  Interloken Trail. Details page 5. Leader: Anna Keeton, 607-351-3466, annak@twcny.rr.com. 
 
Sat, Nov 10 . . . . . . . . . . .  Adopt-A-Highway Clean Up. Meet at 10:00 a.m. at the Cornell University B-Lot parking lot at the corner of 

Caldwell Road and Route 366. Leader: David Priester, 607-291-4041, dpriester1@twcny.rr.com.  
 
Sun, Dec 16 . . . . . . . . . .  Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #564: Cornell Plantations. Details page 5. Leader: Tom Reimers, 
   607-272-8679, treimers@twcny.rr.com. 
 
Sat, Jan13 . . . . . . . . . . .  Finger Lakes Trail Conference Annual Howard Beye Hike. Information page 5, refer to the FLTC website 
   fingerlakestrail.org for complete details. 
 
Sun, Jan 27 . . . . . . . . . . .  Cayuga Trails Club Annual Meeting and Banquet. Details page 6. Coordinator: Marsha 
   Zgola, 607-546-7367, mmz2@cornell.edu. 
 
All Events  . . . . . . . . . . . .   Check website cayugatrailsclub.org for notices on events that take place before the next newsletter  
  reaches your mailbox or that were not announced in this edition. 
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